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« strategy and cunning entering it, just as God 
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For Terms in full, see last Page, 

For the Morning Star, , 

RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT; 

OR, i 

Our. Encouragements in Ponusylvania, 

We stand upon the paint of time—the prec- 
ious'living presént. At our feet lies the vo- 
luminously written history, of the past; be- 
fore us, the unsullied pages of futurity, It 
were well to pause awhile, open the book of 

+ the past and read but a few sections of its 
many chapters, so that better we may with 
Cowper leafn the fact that ; 

‘“ God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform.” 

Proud man—a moral agent—becomes the 
unconscious: yet willing sculptor in God's 
great workshop in chiselling out the lofty de- 
signs of Jehovah. Tryp, God ** works all 
things after the counsel of his own will,” yet 
man, impelled by ‘each aspiring passion of 
the soul,” moves onward toward the great end 

- 

prehension. Tt is a mystery when the nature 
of mode of it is incomprehensible, Godliness 
sometimes means piety. In the text it means 
the system of Christianity. eg 

There is mystery, all around us. Nature is 
full of mystery. The great law of matter, at- 
traction, is inexplicable. Its effect is under- 
stood. Newton unfolded it, but: as to the 

wer itself, who can tell wifit it is? Jt ma, 
IP an influénce that the Creator is continual- 
ly exerting, but who can know with certain- 
ty ? Plants grow, vegetation flourishes. But, 
what nysiay how the earth, water and air, 
warmed by the sun, produce the fruits that’ 
come forth in such’abundance. Even the clods 
beneath our feet seem turned intd ‘valuable 
food for man and beast. Food and drink . 
nourish-our bodies, make them strong for la- 
bor; and by. thig means also the mind is pre- 
ared for vigorous-action, - But the process 
y. which this is accomplished is-a wonder. 
Man has a body and a mind. Both are 

united. The soul can exist separate from the 
body, and will after death. All is a mystery, 

ed. ‘We reached L. about 10. g'tlock in the 
A. M., having passed over forty miles of rail- 

ad. Many of the children had mever be- 
fore enjoyed ‘‘ a ride on a rail,” and O, how 
happy they all appeared to be! » 

_ From the depot at-L. we proceeded to the! 
vestry of the Freewill Baptist church, where 
we were most cordially welcomed by the Pres- 
ident of Maine State Seminary, or Bates Col- 
lege, and upon whose: invitation the" company 
voted. to repair to the grounds of the institu- 
tion. There, in a beautiful grove belonging 
to the school, we partook of refréshmepts.— 
Having satisfied the demands of a reasonable 
appetite from baskets and boxes filled with 
al manner of comfortable things for the pal- 
ate, we began a closer scrutiny of the ‘school 
buildings and their surroundings, the Presi- 
dent and the gehtlemanly steward, Bro. J. C. 
White, leading the way. It was exciting and 
deeply. interesting to see and to hear the hun- 
dreds of children and others, as they followed 
their guides with eager steps through those 
spacious halls of learning. .One could but ut- 
ter at least a few words of prophecy in regard 

  ing-¢ach passing bubble of life; becomes—an 
actor. in the great arena ‘of human life—a 
worker in God's workshop. 
Babylon—her greatness and downfall, with 

the instruments thereof—will serve as a strik- 
ing illustration of the idea we wish to pre- 
sent. See her rear her proud head, with her 
mighty walls, magnificent temple and palaces,. 
wherein human greatness revels in bacchana- 
lian excesses; listen to the hum of her mighty 
populace ; see her proud king strut the floor 
of his palace in imperial greatness, saying, 
** Is not this great Babylon, that T have built 
for the house of the kingdom by the might of 
my power, and for the honor of my majesty ?" 
and it wants but the addition of one grain of 
presumption to add, * and who cam or da 
destroy her ?” But God declared against her 
years prior to her glory, saying: ** Babylon, 
the glory of kingdoms, the beauty, of Clial- 
dee’s excellency, shall be as when God over- 
threw Sodom apd Gomorrah. It shall never 
be inhabited, neither shall it be dwelt in from | 

eration to generation.” Go ask ‘Porter, 
Kiara, Reppel, and others who visited the 
spot where once in all her glory Babylon 
stood, and hear their testimony of what has 
become of her. : ; 

Porter says: ** Motnds of temples and pal- 
aces were everywheré visible ; a vast success 
ion of mouhds of riifns is all that now re- 
mains of Babylon.” Richards says: *‘ Vast 
heaps constitute all that now -remains of an- | 
cient Babylon ; there are no inhabitants ;" and | 
Reppel, that ** Babylon is spurned by the heel 
of the Ottoman, the Israelite and the sons of 
Ishmael.” God pointed out by name the in- 
struments of its destruction, ** Behold I will stir 
up the Medes,” &c.- Again Cyrus is named as 
the general who was to lead his forces against 
the city, and this, too, years before his birth. 
Little did Cyrus dream when in array against 
Babylon besieging it for years, ani finally by | 

| 

had predicted, that he was carving out a great 
design -of Jehovah; that’ he was a sculptor, 
chiselling with all earnestness a stupendous 
work which for years should stand as a memo- 

| changing. 

mind and body united, who can explain 

The mind wills, and the body performs.— 
“The mind, with’ moré than lightning "peed, 
goes off to the farthest star, and then contem- 
plates things at our feet. . What is man? A 
mystery indeed. oo / 

Vaccination is practised to’ prevent thé 
alarming disease, small pox. But can the 
operation of the virus in vaccination be satis- 
factorily explained upon any krfbwn princi- 
ple?  « : 

: The heavens above us are beautiful and 
wonderful. The sun shines by day, ‘and at 
night the moon is hung out there as a great 
lamp to give us light. The canopy is all stud- 
ded with twinkling stars. I gaze on them and 
adore him. who created them’ all. But to 
heighten our wonder, at times the Aurora 
Borealis, or Northern Lights; appear. They 
were first noticed in Europe about 1560; in 
our country in 1719. What a glow! Shift- 
ing figures, spires and pyramids, majestic 
arches, ever sparkling bands ‘of stars. Efec- 
tricity, magnetism, and other things, have 
been thought to occasion them, but no certain 
cause if known, They seem to he periodical 
in our latitude. A hundred and” fifty" years 
ago they were seldom seen, Many years lat- 
er they were more common. ; 

The magnetic -needle points towards the 
les of the earth, yet not exactly to them.— 
Where I am, in New Hampshire, it points 

some ten degrees west of the north pole. And 
this is not stationary, but almost continually 

In Towa and some other western 
States it points east of the north pole. There 
is a line around the globe on which there is. 
no variation. On our side of ‘the edrth the 
course of this line is from northwest to south- 
east, but is crooked and irregular. And this 
line is constantly changing. Why the needle 
points towards the pole, why it varies as to 
its point of directii, and why the line of no 
variation changes, are all mysteries none . can 
comprehend fully. ; 

. Comets come and then fly off in the regions 
of space, no one knows how far. That of 
1680 was noticed then, as is believed, for the   rial of God's greatness and power. 

In the fall of Babylon we see, on a stupen- | 
dous scale, the providence of God, yet oft we | 
fail to discover it in the little things of life.— | 
Strong the temptation to follow the path | 
which hére leads into wider fields of research | 
ou this point, and speak of Joseph, Daniel, | 
David and others, but I wish to turn to —tl| 
er chapter from which a section may be no-| 
ticed, and that is of the providence of God in | 
opening a field of operations for the Ercewill | 
Baptist denomination in Pennsylvania. i 

ut a year ago the dark cloud hung heawy | 
over a little band of Dette : 
hardly a ray of light penetrating its thickness | 
to give courage to the persecuted few. Yet | 
doubtless with firm confidence in God, and re- | 

  

   

  

posing on his precious promises for Support, 
they have had hope, of which Geldsmith | 
says: 

* Hope, like the glimmering taper’s light, 
Adorns and cheers the way; : V 

+ 
v 

Emits a brighter ray.” 

Then no mortal eye could fathom the depths 
of God's providenge, nor adumbrate an idea 
of the superstructure he was about erecting 
in central Pennsylvania. "Twas dark ; scarce 
ly conld'the “most penetrating -eye-#isciver 

faint outlines of the foundation which God 
" was laying. Time has borne us along, and J : 
now we begin to see thé structyre forming in Lure who through vast immensity can pierce ; 
beauty before us, and it is’ with interest we 

‘| Condecticut in 1807. and in 

seventh time. [Its period is 575 years. It 
will appear again in the year 2265, if the cal- 
culations are correct. . Qpe appears at inter- 
vals of 75 years; some in less time. What 
are these bodies? How far off do they go? 
Do they unite different systems of worlds ?— 
All is mystery. 

hat appear like falling stars are seen.— 
These are frequently observed. Then there 
are showers of them, apparently falling. At 
Constantinople in 472 the sky seemed full of. 
‘them. 101799 one of the kind was witnessed. 
between Cape Florida and the West Indies. 

5 and again in 1819, in Canada. And 
in our country Nov. 13, 1833. The scene ex- 
hibited by these meteoric showers has often 
been grand and sublime. But the cause, or 
what they are, is involved in much mystery. 

. Stones have sometimes fallen to our earth 
from the regions above, as, for example, in: 

ennessee in 

1827. Some of them weighed several pounds, 
Land were unlike any found on sur globe.— 
Where do such come from? Are they thrown 
off from the moon by some terrible volcano? 
None can tell. ’ ; 

* We need not go farther on this. Whichev- 
er way we look, we find much that is involved 
in mystery. We ca comprehend ours 
selves, nor why we were made as we are.— 
Bat, 

See worlds on worlds compose one universe ; 
  

trace its progress thus far. 
Turn over the pages of history, read but a 

section, and what are the facts. This’ band 
of Christians, compelléd to leave the house. 
wherein they were wont to praise their Crea- |: 
tor, and by the force of circumstances trained 
for a freer ‘and more liberal church polity 
were led to embracé these gospel principles | gre 
so richly’developed in the F, 
nomination, and thus in the providence of 
God were they united with this body of Chris- 
tians, Here we behold a ton develop- 
ment of a part of the plan; one stone in the 
hand of the dresser being prepared for the 
building. Bro. Colder and his flock werg un- 
tiring sculptors in God's workshop, and now, 
after working away in the line of duty fora 
long period, they make the discovery that a 
great part they. have been acting in Nearing a 
structure, exclaiming, ** Can it be thatsall the: 
while we have been carving and dressing ap 
a stone for the building 7" - ! 

Nor were they alone in their work, al- 
though they might have thought so. Minis- 
ters of the gospel elsewhere were by God's 
‘Spirit directed toward the same point, and to 
embrace like principles. Ignorant of what 

. Baptist de- 

+ God was preparing for the building in Har- 
risburg, an acquaintance with F. W. Baptists 
was formed elsewhere, nor did.they have an 
idea of the way opening: in Pennsylvania. — 
The Lord; however, ali the while was making 
ready the material, which in his own goo 
time he brought together, and now there are 
cheering signs of “success, and poor mortal 
stands awe struck at what has been. done in 
s0 short a time. And well he, may. Behold 
tho work! Mark its progress! Trace step 
by step the growth- of fhis enterprise; note 
every incidént by ‘the way; mark the sur- 
rounding circumstances combining to give vi- 

  

enct’ in his work?” And who but a cold 
carted, daring infidel will deny the provi- 

dence of God? | \ ; 
And is there, thenyno encouragement for 

: mtd 
What other planets‘cirele other sins, ~°® ’ 
‘What varied being peoples every star, ran 
May tell why Heaven has made us as we are.” 

If there is mystery in nature, might we not 
expect it in grace? If there is in these low- 
er works, is there not likely to be in God's 

at work, Maman redemption and the salva» 
tion of sinners? What a work is this! The 
angels desired to look into it. VWhe¥ the sys- 
tem of Christianity was revealed heaven was 
astonished, and hell trembled. = Celestial be- 
ings came within hedring distance of the earth 
and sang, ** Glory to God in the highest."— 
God, the author of Christianity, cannot be 
understood in his being, perfections and at- 
tributes. ** Canst thou by searching find him 
out?" *¢ His judgments are past finding out.” 
If we know a little of him we are obliged to 
exclaim: ** Lo, these are parts of his ways, 

ut the thunder of his powef who can under- 
stand 7” ** High as heaven, what canst thou 
know? Deeper than hell, what canst thou 
do?" > W 

“ God moves in a mysterious way, 
,~ His wonders to perform.” 

"Redemption was by the gift and sacrifice of 
his. Son. What mystery about the plan] The 
Saviour appeared in human forni.~ What con- 
descension! "He died for his enemies. How 
this exceeds our highlegt conceptions of love! 
What more could he do than he has done ? 

The condition of salvation is faith. This is 
one great condition. There is a simplicity 
about faith, and yet it has puzzled great minds 
to understand that simplicity, and ‘accept 
Christ by believing in him. And it has been, 
and ever will be; mysterious that God saves 

  

        
11 e_morning 

a + None could tell from whence 
it came, nor whither it went. *‘ So is every 
one'that is born of the. Spirit.” There is a 
power exerted. It cannot be seen. But the 

    

to whom anid how of the dear children 
and youths of our.company might be permit- 
ted to share the advantages of this noble in- 
stitution. - May Heaven grant that the num- 
ber may be many. - - 

President Cheney expressed peculiar satis 
faction from this visit, and wished ‘me to say 
to other schools within a reasonable distance 
of Lewiston thatit would afford the Faculty 
of the College great pleasure to.be waited on 
by them-in like manner at any time. So just 
send President Cheney or Bro. White a no- 
tige of your coming, and they will greet you 
with a kind reception and conduct you to all 
the *“ sights” in and about thé College. 

Suffice it to add, that we reached home in 
safety, all well satisfied with the excursion.-~ 
Let others go and do likewise, if they will. | 

: A. H. MORRELL. 
W. Waterville, Me., Sept., 1868. 
  

For the Morning Star. 

ANOTHER WATCHMAN FALLEN. 

" Jarep H. Mixer died at his residence in 
Otsego, Steuben Co., Ind., May 24, 1863, 
of typhoid fever, in, the 68th year of his 
i Bro. Miner was born in New Canaan, 
N.Y., Feb. 27, 1795, and was the son of 
Amos and Mary Miner of Connecticut. 

When but seven years old he was powerful- 
ly convicted of sin,. and again at nine, but, 
like other children, resisted the strivings of 
the Spirit of God, and sought for pleasure in 
the amusements of the world. In 1813 he 
again saw the necessity of a change of heart, 
and he sought the Lord, and found him to his 
joy and satisfaction. 

In 1815 he removed to Honéyage, Ontario 
Co. Here he resolved to search the Bible to 
know what his duty was. He felt that God 
was calling him to labor in his vineyard; still 
he neglected to do his duty. Nov. 127-1817, 
he was married to Lydia Dagget. Jan. 1, 
1818, he was baptized and joined the C. Bap- 
tists in Bristol. In 1819 he moved to Ohio. 
Here he began to hold some meetings, which 
resulted in some good; but he was poor, and 
had to work for a livelihood, and could not 
devote all of his time to the work which he 
feltithe Lord was calling him to do. So he 
worked some and taught school some. He 
also held town and military offices, which he 
filled to the satisfaction of his townsmen. In 
1823 he joined the Methodists; but that was 
not his home, In April, 1824, he received 
license to exhort among them. Jan. 16, 
1825, he joined the F. W. Baptists. Feb, 5 

he was aonsed to preach, and labored to 
good satisfaction. ~~ 

In March, 1826, he moved back to the state 

Baptist church in Sheldon, where he labored 
to. good acceptance,” and saw much of the 
‘power of God displayed in the- salvation of 
souls. Jan. 4, 1829, he gas ordained to the’ 
work of an evangelist, by Revs. R. Cheney 
and N. Brown. Here he labored to build 
up the cause; nor were hislabors in vain. 

In June, 1837, heStarted for the West. — 

They arrived here in August. He was one 
of the early settlers, had to endure the hard- 
ships of a new country, and travelled from 
place to place to preach the gospel, ofttimes 
following the Indian trails. from one settle- 
ment to another, sowing the gospel seed and 
watering it with his tears. He labored much 
in Northern Indiana and Southern Michigan ; 
nor were his labors in vain, many souls being 
converted and churches organized as the fruits 
of his labors. : Ee aT 

In 1853 Hortensia, his only daughter, died, 
leaving a little girl, which th€ grandfather 
took care of while he lived. In Nov., 1859, 
his wife died in peace. ’ 

For some years Eld. Miner did not preach 
much ‘in consequence of ill health; yet he 
preached what he could. He ‘was sound in 
doctrine, good imcounsel, kind and courteous 
in his ways, ‘and everybody seemed to love 
him. I do not know as he had an enemy in 
the world. Ie spent about thirty-eight years 
in the ministry, ba tizing about four hundred 
converts, among whom were several that have 
been called intd the ministry, and some of 
them are yet laboring in the gospel, sounding 
the note of alarm, Te nT some three 
hundred couples, and preached over three 
hundred funeral sermons. : 

He was married again Nov. 30, 1862, to 
Sarah E. Dodge, but their union was short. 
He preached the Sabbath before he died; 
went home from his meeting, ‘and told his 
wife he had preached his last sermon, for his 
work was done; and we trust it wagavell 
done. He was taken down very soon, and in 
one short week the sapds of life cea¥ed to 
run, the throbbings of his heart ceased, and 
he was gone. : 

, {He was in favor of the benevolent institu- 
tions, and a staunch opposer of the foul 8ys- 
tem of slavery: We Toul that a good man has 
fallen, He was a member, at the time of his 
death, of the Otsego church and Steuben Q. 
M. He has left a wife, a son, anda grand- 
daughter, to mourn théir loss. : 

In this death the town has lost a good citi- 
zen, the’church a faithful midister, and the 
world a bright and shining light. 

Some apology may bef o ered 
date. At the 

for this late 

       
uary. 1 have not_been able, until within a 
few days, to obtain the information necessary, 
and now it is but imperfectly done. May 
God sanctify it to the good 6f us all, . 

minds of the people. 

celebrated in this country. Seeing this, one 

that religion which enjoins to adore God in 
spirit and in trgth? In‘ the lower classes, 

that of nearly all other European. nations, 
such an amount of superstition reigns as may 
hardly be believed. | 
strangest legends are firmly believed, espeei=- 
lly the tutelar saint of Lisbon —Anthony of 
Padua, who was born at Lisbon—and the 8 ey \ : yy Virgin Mary, take the place of God and of 1-1 Was surpriSed to sce the'care with which the 

  

    
hiv-et 
would, a 
religion, 
-Scarcely one in a hundred is said to be capa- 
ble of preaching a sermon. 
are very poor, and the number of scandals. 
raised by. their conduct is not small. 

ly all thinking men, are not satisfied with this 
kind of religion. Knowing no other, they, 
are easily inclined to despise all religion, and 

gious indifference is nearly universal among 

seems tome to be a greater obstacle to evan- 
gélical truth than the most intolerable Catho- 

exists’at all, how is it to be hoped that the 
earnest spirit may bé found which will receive 
the doctrines of the Gospel? It IWtrue, God 
is mighty enough to vivify even that which is 
dead. 
into the minds of this nation, which also in 
political and commercial matters has lost very 
much of the energy and strength ofits: fore- 
fathérs, a religious regeneration seems ‘scarce- 
ly possible.—Christian Workes 

ast session of the Steuben Q. |. 

an, constitutionalist, or imperia i 
the gospel. She. exterminated the Albigenses. 

sions are only held four or five times in the 
year; images of the saints or crueixes are 
very seldom found in public places. On Sun 
day, it is true, soni: persons, especially 
women and children, aré to be seen going to 
the different churches, (sgrmous are only de- 
livered during Lent and on some great fast 
days;) besides, Sunday is just the day for 
horse ind other markets; the shops remain 
gpen, and weekly labor goes on in great part. 

ven on this day nothing of a religioug at- 
mosphere is to be rémarked at Lisbon, : 

Perhaps the travellér expects to find the 
Roman Catholicism he seeks for in literature 
or in society; but there he will succeed no 
better. Religious literature does not e%ist at 
all, for the only religious journal which ap. 
pears at Lisbon, and the few ascetic or legen- 
dary books, do not deserve the name: of litera- 
ture. In the ordinary newspapers religious 
matters are not subjects of discussion, except 
in: some passionate articles which appear 
occasionally against the temporal power of 
the pope, and violent accusations of priests 
that liave misused in a flagrant manner the 

OF TC A . 
some other vice. Should any one attempt to 
lead the conversation of a Portuguese compa- 
ny to matters of religion, he probably would 
not receive any answer at all, or, if he did, 
such answers as would clearly indicate utter 
religiqus ignorance and indifference. 2 

Only when a procession passes, or on a 
great holy’ day, it may be seen that this peo- 

le is not destitute of all 
ut what a deplorable kin 

manifested. 
There was, for instance; some weeks ago, 

one’ of the most splendid processions, in 

of religion is then, 

*{ which the numerous agd rich brotherhood of 
the Church Graca carried an old picture of 
Christ bearing the cross to .the tliurch of 
Encarnacao, and brought it back. Even the 
king and the queen came to sdore ‘this veher- 
ad image, with which some strange old le- 
gend, too long for being told here, is connect~ 
ed. Enormous multitudes of people gathered 
where the procession was to pass; all houses 
in the neighborhood were filled with specta- 
tors to the roofs; apd ‘no one would have: 
risked to remain standing when all fell to 
their knees as the holy image passed by, sur- 
rounded by many banners, and followed by 
seven miidens dressed in white with great 
wings behind, and with garlands of flowers on 
their heads, who bore the instrument of tor- 
ture upon which Christ suffered. How en- 
tirely this ceremony was devoid: of all solem- 
nity may be concluded from this fact, that a 
liberal journal, the most widely circulated 
Lisbon newspaper, reproached strongly the 
indecent and far from religious behavior of 
the brotherhood in bearing the’ picture and 
the banners. And yet these men formed the 
centre of the whole solemnity, and all eyes 
were fixed on them! I was'reminded by this 
exhibition of some of the old heathen feasts, 
in which the image of some déity was carried 
with the same worldly pomp. 

No better was the impression I received 
from the celebration of the H Veek. On 
the days of that week every Portuguese is 
obliged to visit at least seven churches; and, 
consequently, all the streets are then densely 
‘crowded by men and women of all ranks, 
dressed in black. But nowhere ate any signs 
manifested that real earnestness fills' the 

Every one seems only 
to wish to sce others, and to be seen by oth- 
ers—the ladies especially, who, according ‘to 
Portuguese custom, hre seldom allowed to 
leave their ‘houses, seem glad to have this 
opportunity of displaying themselves through 
the streets. . i 
= Tu the churches-there is; even -then, no ser- 
mon; but masses and much ceremony. To 

before Good Friday all candles are extin= 
guished except thirteen, which represent 
Christ and his apostles. Gradually, also, one 
after the other of these ga out, in order to 
indicate the flight of the apostles, till at last 
all is dark. What an opportunity this for 
disorders in the densely crowded churches! 
At this moment a number of lads begin to 

represent the earthquake, ete., etc. That is 
the manner in which the death of our Lord is 

is induced to aK if there is any remnant -of 

whose education is inferior in Portugal to 

he saints, of whom the 

al Son. The priests, even if they 
little able to improve the state of 
eing known as very ignorant. 

Many of them 

No wonder that the higher.classes, especial- 

to become entirely indifferent. ‘Thus relis 

them, though they seldom care to avow it 
openly, fearing extremely all suspicion of her- 
esy. 4 

There are those whg hope that this state of 
matters is favorable for the spread of Protest- 
antism. I cannot adbpt this opinion. -On 
the contrary, this; religions indifferentism 

lic fanaticism. Where no religiouseinterest 

ut before a stream of new life is led 

  

  

ALWAYS AN ANTICHRIST, 

France, whether nominally’ Atheistic or 
most Christian,” “Whdthtr=Toy: 

is against 

persecuted the Huguenots, She 

Jin darkness on the game spot. How long 

Jrofessen religion... |- 

emancipation said the land wo 

«duction of tht peasant proprietor system, or 

-1-own affairs, instead of leavin 

.f.and superintend in petson, 
ood _habits, nstead” ol 

ro man who has faith in God's Word has any 
Nisgiyings. Shall not God avenge his-own 
elect? The gates of hell shall not prevail 
against his church, No weapon formed 
against it shall prosper. The second empire 
will pass ava ike the first, and like the mon- 
ax¢hies and the republics that have gone. out 

its 
time may be, we of course know not, but the 
end will comé. God watched over this North 
American continent, and by marvellous prov- 
idences thwarted all efforts” to give the em- 
pire over it to Popish despotigm. It was re- sefved for a Protestant, evangelical civiliza- 
tion. Let Napoleon try. to read®backward 
the lessons of history in behalf of his“clients, 
‘“ the Latin races.” Let 
is no divination against Istael.— Examiner. 
  

From the London Star. 

RUSSIAN EMANCIPATION. 

Sir :~IL beg to “enclose, copys of a letter 
which 1 have received from Modan, and 
which gives the most recent information. on 

. mg mancip: : 
If you consider the communication will infér- 
est your readers, perhaps you will give it a 
place in your -columns.”. I am, sir yours 
truly, s 

L. A. Cuamerovzow, Secretary. 
British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Office, 27, 
New Broad street. August 8. 

Pe av, July 13. 
Sir :—As many of yoursreaders are inter- 

ested in the great question of serf emancipa- 
tion-in Russia, I write you a few lines on the 
subject, trusting they will encourage the ef- 
forts of those who are working in the anti- 
slavery cause in-other parts of the world. 

I have seen frequently the leaders of the 
serf emancipation movement both in Moscow 
and Petersburg, as well as in the interior. 
I visited the estates of Prince Cherkessy, 100 
miles south of Moseow, in the government of 

him try it. There |i 

- Tess will justify thie policy of the North, 

  

the slaveogracy headed by Jefferson Davis) 
may be understood; but for liberal-niind- 
ed men to countenance these rebels and éne- 
mies of mankind, in their nefavious” designs 

ores, is as opposéd ‘to the teachings of" 
ilberforcg, Clarkson, Granville . Sharp and 

Henry Brougham, as slavery itself is to the 
genius of the Christian religion. br 

We know that the operative classes are 
convinced that the labor markets of Europe 
are injuriously affected by the system of sla- 
very ; that the value of oir commercial rela- 
tions with four millions of people, enjoying 
thie fruits of their own labor, will be vastl 
enhanced ; while, by the success of the Fed- 
eral cause, that odious system of slave bre€d- 
ing for the auction pens of Richmond, which 
calls for the indignant reprobation of man- 
kind, will receive its death blow. 

Deprecating war and deploring its ruinous 
confequences, we most cordially and earnest- 
ly desire the speedy establishment of a safe 
and enduring peace, on the basis of the com- 
plete emancipation of every chattel slave in 
the American States, believing ‘that nothing   call to reason the s | 3: aveholding oligarchy of 
the South,” * 

  

WORDS TO PREACHERS. 

The Presbyteriak gives the following ex- 
tract from a letter of the late Dr. Alexander 

to a relative and friend who was ‘in the first 

year of his pastorate. The letter bears date 
March 22, 1847. , Itis specially commended 
to the perusal of young ministers and theo~ 
logical students :. 2 

Let me, as somewhat your. senior, -most 
earnestly exhort you to fequire and maintain, - 
not merely an interest, but an enthusiasm, in 
your profession. It is the lack of this which 
causes S50 many ministers to turn aside with   heard. It was without any doubt that a 

great and pacific revolution has been acconi- 

of the peasantry throughout the world. 
The great principle on which emancipation 

is wl the old municipal system of Russia, 
applied to the peasantry; a complete system 
of self government. The peasants elect 
themselves the heads of the villages, and 
these correspond with the authorities. 

These heads assemble twice “a month to 
settle disputes among the peasants. The 
Government have appointed throughout Rus- 

sia 1,600 honorary magistrates to settle dis- 
putes between the peasafgs and proprietors. 

hese magistrates meet o a month in ses- 
sion to hear appeals fro 
individual magistrates. I was present at one 
of ;them. 
brought a charge against the 
not paying certain debts which they had con- 

plished in Russia, the effects of which are | 
calculated to be of great utility to the cause | 

the decision of 

It was a case where a steward |. 
easantry, of 

ursuits; and others, who avoid this fault, to 
rrive very speedily at the maximum, of their 

ministerial stature. The'totus in illis is no- 
where important ; and I sometimes [ancy it is 
not charagteristic of’ our young préachers.— 
Especially would I urge upon you the cultiva- 
tion of a temper which shall make you, every 

| day in the week, regard ydur discourses as 
the chief affair of life. “All great preachers 
have done so. This will make your sermons 
the genuine efflux of interested feeling.— 

{| Among your three weekly sermons I hope 
you will have one of the. expository sort. I 
have just finished juli Hebrews in a series of 
sixty-two lectures. No exercise has ever giv- 
en me more pleasure, and noné’has been more 
tolerated by my hearers. I have studied the 
passage exegetically, but have taken no notes 
with me. 

While I am glad that you write one sermon 
a week, I am not so clear that you ought to 
read it. Haud inexpertus loquor. 1 practice 
reading, once in three times, from long hab- 

Tolh, and I wastjalighted with all I saw rig chief energies of their minds to collateral 

  tracted before emancipation. If was deeply 
interesting to watch the different parties. 
The independent but civil air of the peasants, 
who felt they were treated as men, not as 
cattle, and, on the other hand, the insolent 
swagger of the steward, who seemed sure of 
gaining his case, and no doubt looked with a 
longing, lingering regret on the good old 
times when he could have sent these peasants 
to Siberia, and was absolute master of the 
life and honor of them and their families. 
However, he was defeated, and had to retire 
crestfallen. It is truly a new era for the 
peasants. : : 
. Education is progressing along wigh social 

| lmprovement. More than 8,000 schools have 
been - opened for the peasants, and every- 
where I hear of their being anxious to read, 

  
hey feel they ought to be able to read the | Preach as they flee 

laws by which they are governed. The peas- | 
ant now feels he is a man, and as such ought | poo experience goes to this point, that the 
to cultivate his intellect. = 

Fierce was the opposition raisell to emanci- | written as fast as possible. 
pation, particularly, by the smaller proprie- 
tors, who ground the peasant down -by exces- | preach sermons which flow naturally from a 
sive exactions. The great proprietors - were full heart. Nothing so fills the mind with 

emancipation had to endure much from their | 
countrymen, and I only wish they received 
more sympathy from Englishmen gs they are 
deserving of it, as is th& Czar. Nothing 
could exceed his firmness and noble zeal in 
the question. ~ He knew that- by his course-he- 
ran the risk of losing his life; but this did not 
deter him, | 

The demand for land is increasing rapidly 
on the part of the peasants. The enemies of 

o_out_of 
cultivation, as the peasantry would be too 
idle to work, but.events haye disproved this. 

pelisants cultivate their land; and the eager- 
ness with which they invest any savings they 
may possess in the purchase of land. They 
have in this the same taste as the French 
peasantry. - Had the peasantry in Russia not 
got the land—of course paying rent fof-it—it 
would have led to a proletarian system most 
disastrous fo the Russian peasant. 

have heard from all classes of persons 
here but gne opinion—in favor of "emancipa- 
tion ; while even those who were opposed to 
it, now admit that it was inevitable, and that 
1t was accomplished in a pacific. way far ex- 
ceeding their expectations. : y 

To enlarge on the working of it in Russia 
would take half a volume. - Suffice it to say 

it; butif I had to'do the thing over again, 
1and ‘were at your stage, I would never take a 
{line of manuscript into the pulpit. Pardon 
| me when I add, that yomwill find advantage 
[in treating all the great points as soon and as 

| often as possible. By this I mean to oppose 
fa disposition which has led many, including 
a to pass by those topics which are fre- 
quently discussed. For the same reason -I 

{ would prefer the trite texts; from the neces-- 
| sity of the case, they must be the most impor- 
tant ones; I made a special examination .of 

{ hundreds of texcs in order, preached: on by 
Wesley, Whitefield and Robert Hall; and 
found that, with a few exceptions, they were 

fall of “tlie most hackneyed sort. —It-is:a-great 
| saving of time, and tends to method and ‘good 

against public order, moral law and social ’ 

or re=| 

ha exll ihe testimonies of her Declaration of independence a tissue of ** glitteri l- ities,” when they have no a Hering Sane: erty which it proclaims, ald wo sympathy with the grandly humanizing influénce which’ it is designed and destined to exercise, To my. mind it stands on the Tighest platform of un- 
inspired testimonies. = In it the noblest émo- 
tions, aspirations, sentiments and principles, 
of the heart of man speak otit in pl io crys- 
tal sounds. *' We fold these truths to be 
self-evident, that all mien are created equal; 
that they are endowed by their Creator with 
.certain inalienable rights; that among these 
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ; 
that to secure these rights, governments are 
instituted among men, deriving their just 
Jones fron the consent of the governed."— 

hat nobler testimony for human freedom, 
or human exaltation, was ever given? When 
did the representative mind of progressive, 
rising humanity, ever announce its convie- 

in a grander formula ? : 
Under the shadow of such heavensbom tod 

timony, slavery is but a _dismal-looking fun, 

gus ‘springing {n i 
earth. It was growing there when this divine 
canopy was spread, though everythipg in the 
very air and atmosphere. of the nation testi- 
fied against jt. And ina weak and” deluded’ 
forbearance, singwlarly inconsistent with 
their own principles and convictions, the men 
who mourned qver its existence hesitated to 
cut it up from its roots at once. It was suf- 
fered to continue asm most abnormal, outra- 
geous ception to-all the institutions of the 
nation which’ thus permitted it. Like Mil- 
ton's toad in Paradise, it stole a garb and 
covering of tolerated innocence to become 
the messenger of Satan, To Whisper treason 
in the sleeping nation’s ear, till men awoke 
and believed the dreams which they had 
seen to be divine revelations; and imagined 
that this horrid shape .of cruelty and crime 
was really an institation of the Most High. 
The livery of heaven was stolen for the ser- 
vice of the devil,-The spotless holiness of 
Sinai was insulted, blasphemed, by dragging 
it to consecrate the most oppressive and 
shocking cruelties which innocent and help- 
less victims ever endured. 

Yet the men wha prepared and uttered this 
great testimony for freedom, solemnly pro- 
tested, at the very time, against the crime of 
slavery, even while’ they withheld the arm of 
violent. excision. .- The ' great writer of the 
docnmént, himself a slaveholder, in referring 
to its influences and results said : * I tremble 
for ny country when I reflect that God is 
just.” He would seem to have been inspired 
as a prophet to warn a listless people of the 
very sorrows-which we have eneountered, and 
the judgments which we now endure on its ac- 
count. *‘Butjudgment lingereth not, and 
condemnation slumbereth not.” The hour of 
appointed retribution and responsibilit 
comes, and the men who would not hear shall 
be made to feel. +All —men are created 
‘equal,” the African man as well as the Euro- 
pean man, and woe unto that man who steal- 
"eth his brother and selleth him. The fathers 
of the present generation, even on the ver: 
soil of slavery, testified unceasingly to this 
exceptional character of human bondage. 
They longed, they planned, they prepared, in® 
every way, to limit, to restrain, to- annul it. 
Any other idea than that it was a cursed thin 
a dreadful, even if, as some supposed, it h 
been an inevitable evil, was never broached in 
Southern circigs till the present generation 
came into mature action, - 

ol © Rev. S. H. Ty~eg, D. D. 
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| savi S 

acting, to read a-titt 
week on subjects to be used 

“every Ss 
in sermons. , My 

est sermons are pondered long, and then 

Above all, my dear young friend, seek to 

ma= 
2, Yiew- 

ing the subject even in a pure rhetorical light, 
I believe half an hour of prayer is better than 
a day of study. The very glow sets the 
thoughts moving. Hence it is good to pray 
over a ‘discourse to God before one “preaches 
it-to-the people... Visiting every week among 
truly pious parishioners is very suggestive of 
preaching matter. M'Cheyne used to go to 
sick-and dying pessdns on Saturday evening, 
to get his feelings adjusted. I recommend 
you to finish all your preparations. by Friday 
night. One day's restwis muarvellously—pro- 
ductive of spring on the Sabbath. : 
‘John Wesley knew the importance of stu- 

dious habits on the part of his hrcacliers. To 
an indolent one he gave the following appro- 
priate admonition : . Na 

*“ Your talent in preaching does not in- 
crease; it is about the same as it was seven 
years ago. It is lively, but not deep; there 
1s little variety, there 'is' no compass of 
thought. Reading alone can supply this, with 
daily meditation and daily prayer. You wrong 
yourself greatly by omitting this. You can 

   
      
   

    

Rev. Mr. Mingins, who in dramatic power 
is described as a sort of second John B. 
Gough, at a late meeting of the Christian 

Commission at Saratoga, related the follow- 

ing impressive incident, which we find report- 

ed-in-the New York Observer : 

    

   

men. Sg. 2 
thousands, who had not had a clean shirt for 
six weeks. All were grateful for aid. Xe 
had never met but one tough customer, and he 
was-an old Irishman. He had been distribu- 
ting shirts and drawers, and coming to an 

old, dirty Irishman, asked him what_he was 
doing there. Said hej = 

** Sure, and why shouldn’t I be here? I've 
been twenty years in the British service; I 

I can shoulder a musket 
the ould-flag 1” — 
Said I, * You are a good fellow; here isa 

shirt and a pair of drawers for you.” He 
looked gloomy and said: 

“I don’t want yer shirts and drawers.” 
‘“ What,” I asked, *‘ not want them.”, Said 

“T don’t want ‘em; sure I'm no object ‘of 
charity!” 4 : 
{ifisplained it ‘as ~I thought satisfactorily, 

but he looked up at last and said : , 
‘“ Anny how, I won't have 'em.2*.   never, be a deep preacher without it, any 

more than a thorough Christian. Og begin! 
fix some part of every day for private exer- 
cises. You may acquire that which” you have 
not; what is tedious at first will afterward be 

sant, whether you like it or not. Read 

  

  that, whether we regard the spread of schools, | 
the improved habits of industry by the intro- 

thie effect on the family relations of the peas- | 
ants, emancipation is realizing all that its | 
most sanguine friends -anticipated.- Yes, | 
more ; for when has there been such a revolu- 
tion accomplished without shedding of blood ? 
and the peasants: had’ many deep seated 
wrongs to ayenge on the proprietors, but they 
forebore, strong in the sense of justice. 

Nor are the effects beneficial only for the 
peasant. It is a question whether the propri- 
etor will not in many cases gain as much and 
certainly morally. He will no longer be so 
tempted by idleness, the parent of vice. The 
new system will require him ta look after his 

them ‘in the 
hands of #grinding steward. Instead of be- 
ing a mere pleasure-hunter on the Continent, 
he will have to live-much on his on estates, 

igh will induce 

    

   
   

      
y hosts of cheaply-paid domestic serfs, ready 

to obey his bidding whether for moral or” im- 
moral ptirposes, he will’have to mhintain fow- 

vice here was three weeks ago yesterday. At 

ray daily. Itis for your life; there is 
no oth way. Else you will be a trifler all 
our day, and a pretty, superficial preacher. 
0 justice to your own soul ; give it time and 

means to grow. Do not starve yoursell any 
longer.” ? 

  

RELIGION IN THE ARMY. 
The following letter from a delegate of the 

Christian Comnyssion will be read with inter- 

est: 4 LHI 

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, | 
“Near Warrenton, Va., Aug. 24, 1863, 

Cuarugs Demonp, EsQi—Dear Sir :—I 
came here Aug: 8. There are three delegates 
here, and there is work enough for ten. The 
spiritual interests of the army have been wo- 
fullypeglected. As yet in my visits, in a cir 
cuit of five or six miles, I have not met with 
a single chaplain. Many of the troops have 

the ‘close of the sermon on that day, General 
Patrick, Provost Marshal General, without 

fan determined not to give him up so. Da 
after day I went among those men and took 
the part of a common nurse, with this excep: 
tion, that I didn’t draw ‘any pay or rations. 
There was one young man from New Eng- 
land stretched out on the ground, near this 
Irishman, with typhoid fever of the most ma- 
lignant type. 1 got him a bed and a pillow; 
he could éxpress fi gratitude only by tears. 
I spol to him of home and mother, the last 
themes on which the mind of the dying. sol- 
dier rests. The paymaster was to come soon, 

scriptive lists, and so. could not draw "their 
pay. For.one who lay beside the old Irish- 
man I wrote to his Captain to get his descrip- 
tive list. When T read the letter over to him 
the old man said : ; 
+ «Upon my sowl, sir, you write the natest 
letther for a descriptive list that'iver I heard 
in all my life.” ‘ 

I “asked: “Have you ‘your descriptive 
list?" * : 

‘ No,” said he. ¢ 
“Well, don’t you'want your money 2” 
“To be sure-I- want my money he answer- 

ed in the most savage ton¢; **'do-ye suppose 
a-man don’t want his money, to’ gét some 
things for himself and sénd some to the old" 

Be Sd 

by 

fought five years in Mexico; and by my sowl -. 
yet,” and hita rap for . 

bat many of the soldiers had not their de- 

Pu, 

  

And I waote his letter, I ,came again fo” 
bid the New England soldier good-by. I 
gave him some parting words,.and I saw that 

  

She horribl ¢ 
denied the r= of God and the immortality 

   
those who are engaged in this glorivus work ; | effect is witnessed. _ Aud how marvellous the any solicitation, made some remarks deplor- nervous. and “un- 

  

ROMANISN IN PORTUGAL,  _ 
‘When a Protestant traveller coming to Lise 

bon wishes to study Portiguese @gtholicism, 
he probably will be struck “by nothing more 
than that he can percei 0 80 little of it, And 
yet there is perhaps To Siler! People on the 

escent. 
** new creature.” ; p¥ince then we have had services 

. The ordinances of the gospel-~baptism and. 
the Lord's supper-and the general duties of 
religion, are easy; but what a wonder that 
they are attended with such blessings. Joy 
and peace fill :the-soul. It is a miracle that 

: : rk ful my he old Irishman was. ver no cheering prospect to bid them onward in- work, One in rebéllion against God, in pol- Gilead. Au 30 SrerrEN Krum. of man. “She again invoked Popery asia po- Ts hi i exel lf not liv ing the lamentable state of religion here and ay. Just as I was Boe pvay he turned to the yet unexplored continent of duty spread | lution utid erime/is touched by the Spi — litical ally. = She.oins tolerated no form of Emancipation is also, leading to other xe- | Welcoming the. delegates of the Cliristian Ad said : ‘ . : i invitingly before them? Yea erily. Close | becomes penitedt, looks believingly to Christ,  ep—— Protestantism, even ihile professing religidus forms. Taw reform and the rinciple or | Commission asthe acting chaplains for the | “By my §owl, yer no humbug, anny how! gh # thy murmuring mouth, or a whining, | is pardoned, blest and saved, becoming a freedom, that would not be a oreature of the | ib vii government are fo ovina i ih His influsnes is in fivor.of fefigion, 
4 \ ) 

y 5 =] PAT 
| and ‘they tell me ye get nothing for it 7” 

Said 1, “You are mistaken.” 
poor miserable unbeliever, and when adver- 

“What, does the government pay ye 2” said 
sity's dark hour throw¥ across 

. shadow, be hot hasty to ous. oy ti «ings of Providence, *“If you gee only the foundation of a house, you ought not thence to judge what will be the splendor of its su- 

state." She seized upon Tahiti, and brake up 
the Protestant mission’ thede. Shd destroyed 
thé Roman Republic, and upholds the Papal 
authority in the eapital of Italy, while keep- 
ing down the free and aspiring Ttalian peo- 
ple. She is making war in Cochin China for 
the behoof of Romish missions there. She 

train. This: was tho reason why the? Hite rp isto drift 
Emperor Nicholas, though favorable to segf- : nts. pl five, ! 
emancipation, would not grant it. . He knew Testerduy wo had five Services oa preach- 
that it must necessarily break down the des [10g an tro Dray ues, k 3 24 

spotic system of which he was so great an ad- | Me™ th en on p! S1sure: ock to sd t ’ 
miver. Yet on his dying bed he admitted the word of life. But our labors are not confine 

athway a 
e 

| i 

“No,” said T, ** but I get paid in another . 
way, in the God-bless-youof these men who » 
have been suffering for their country.” . erstructure 3 if you read the title * | we are saved, and a mystery that God saves | Whole earth so thorou hly Romish, so free.  anting 3 ] : to the Sabbath. © We have the prayer meet- Says he: * If that's the coin ye take, God nl hook you ought nih as many do, A ki us in such a way and’ yA fA much for us.— 4 from any Protestant influonce as the ortu- | may at almost any moment be expected to in- hot Juanting it as one of the great errors of ings daily, afternoon and dy) every Here I" Now,” says he, ** just give us the. * book is a false-book or a bad book, because | And if we get to'heaven, and its beatific glo- | gucse jithe number of native ‘Protestants be- | tetfere in Madagascar, lest Protestant Chris. (Si od) « Jamzs Lona, (Nil Durpan).” service souls are inquiring the way of life.— | ghipt and drawers, an’ Ill wear ’em till there J “you have read only the title- page ; and if you | ries unfold to us, how we shall wonder at | INE almost nil, and that of foreign Protes- tianity should have too free a course thogpi- aged) oy - 3 pan). The interest is general and deep. It is sweet | jan’t a thread left,” . NT. see bag some of the outside and less signifi- | God's love to us, who. had been: so ufideserv- | tants amounting tb=scarcely a ‘few thousands. She has overturned the Mexican Republic in ! to hear the young cenverts tell of their new What a power does the foroioing, incident | cant machinery of Providence, and ‘cannot.see |ing. How we shall admire the riches of ‘free | *lisbon’is the scat of a patriarch ; the nur | the interest of the church party, and has nom: | BRITISH\UNION AND 7 TANCIPATION | joys and newly awakened ‘hgpes. Thus are | show to lie in example. - The “Old Irish- 5. the inner machinery, which is with Himself, | grace. - And how we shall praise God and the ber of churches and chapels in this city’is two inj emperor who tells the Pope that he ig 80 [HTY. ; the fields all white for the harvest. Officers | man” had learned by his sick comrade of the 28. the spring and issue, it is not. right to judge | Lamb in the highest strains. “FF ‘hundred or more ; that of the priests is enor- | will take special care for religion. She has A late copy. of the Manchester Examiner | and men treat us with marked respect and | really disinterested devotion of the missiona- § of what things are, by the partial and defec- i mous ; a great part of the lower classes have | just put forth her jnfluence at the Court of | contains a broadside of ndmes attached to the | kindness. During a call the other day on | ry visitor herein described, and this it was, 00% tive view we are able to obtain of them.” | : *. For the Morning Star likely never heard that there is such.a thing | Persia, and obtained a-decree to suppress thee | declaration of the Union: and’ Emancipation | Gen. Meade he remarked that he would do | heyond all preaching, that wor his confidence 30] There are any encouragements, then, for HXOURSION TO LEWIS ON MB mn the world as Protestantism’ The only re-| American mission among the Nestorians.— Society, whoge eadquarters Ave in that city. | whatever he could to assist us in our endeav- | and touched his heart.— Watchman and Re- *....8.to continuelin this work, ‘The prospect is On the 5 WISTON, ME. ligion acknowledged by the state is the Ro- | There are indications of an alliance with Tur- | This declaration or pledge declares that ** the | ors, and as often as circumstances would per- | fector, : 4 . Cheering, and in our retrospect we pis found ne ns oi ult: the children -and-other-\-man-+Eatholie: Notwithstanding this; -one key; in view of ‘wpossible--war-ivith Russia; [maintenance of the Fedo Don oF Aeron mit, would Attend oui services: ~ Gen. ~Pleas- = ce 

“ 20. earnest of SUte saeery Chere frien s of the Sabbath school, without respect -| may walk many days through “the streets of, and there can. be no doubt that all the mis- | is an objett of unspeakable importance to the | anton manifested the same kindness. He was The niix £ the-desert. paints the. dh vy ward by the hope of future good, we will lac o Persons ak parties, to the num er of more | Lisbon without remarking any sign that he is sions in the Turkish empire will be made to | whole human family, and that its. disruption | present. at services held at his ‘headquarters da ne ot e: esert ad st ngs ng bor on until the superstructure shall, in God's than six hundred, made an_exdhthion som in the capital of an entirely Romish country, (feel the strength of her enmity @Zainst them. [would prove a calamity to the cause of free yesterday morning. Thus the commission is | 7 °8 n Ty eaves. i ig 18. a tho Ma Providence, claim the attention of all truo bo- Wast YY aserville to the Joung and thri ng holicism, which everythere else strives by There is and always has been‘a leaven of true' "dom and to the interests of civilization ” Af- {doing a noble work. The influence. over the Christin mor ~ Nek 0 fh eye  o 4 - levers and the sentiment of Pope : + | city of Lewiston, and, oy the way, Lewis- | all means fo show its’ power and splendor piety in France. In the worst. of times the | ter stating the issues of freedom involved in | whole encatnpment is noticed by all. The mpm) oli things of heaven ‘upo: ve Tire wiandn o ohe nor cf on Ark Zon, la conseqiente of its admirable and ex- | publicly--to fill the streets and the squares Lord has left to her a very small remnant.— | our struggle and the progress made by the | Sabbath is more carefully observed. profan- gn . iH A np : tensive i Tower ; its literary and religions | with processions, images, crosses, “priests, | There is much. Christian worth there: But | government, the document says: ity-is decreasing, and the. men in. avery. 2 NO Be oe RA is ST RIE, 
we Et Pein 28 PY: ENDER. institutions an 34 e vis dom and indomitable and monks—here seems to retire into con- the Governmanl of France is always an Anti- *“ The conduct of those public men among | spect are more orderly. Yours truly, It is better to sleep with. an empty stomach oy. >. ; ne Xa. 8: 45, 2 perseverance of its eading business men, is cealment. The priests, when not officiating, christ. ‘ us whose policy has been to retard the prog: he -! Crarves H. Buck. than lie awake with an accusing conscience. re y & : : 2 i, ae ; Pp E : 
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PRES. PAIRFIELD'S LETTERS. NO. 1. |B 
: , . 

: 
e 0. 2, secher, *t1 will d hi V. = ™ 

x 

~Artival at- New York—lIncidents by the way— eec send hith around.” The|i : ar 
; 

) ihe C hci y—Th p r . “ The | its beauty by nat ; 5 “ . : - : 
ag 

“ Elie Capia=he Baar tre 07> gentleman went to his business, and returned art ;.its on : ure and its greater beauty by Yes; we get used to it, and. it reomes forbid, tl eT rl T ida 
: ; 

Sheu, turin woud i hl grass” not 2 ove. to find his pile of wood in rapid course of oo age drives ; its _paths for foot natural. For instaiice I liave brought fifteen Dh hat 1 should be called fo thé mortifi- | | TERRIBLY AFRAID, Te Todd i mmm il 

Eby the of Nowy ork in-Boldies demand, preparation for the stove, and that the me n, and its roads for horsemen; its water | passengers this tii besidi h “Bo en cation of learning, while far. away, that for {- A number of years si idl : 3 nih of acknowledge ability Tine been 

i Jork poor] he children Central Tar Ee Groat preacher was himself doie the ht you { and “its woodland; its park: for deer; jts | counts half a han all fiftoe : od Tn er false and-delusive peace, right: vailed that a a hich wpe so preg pointed to preach & sermon, has had apy : 

coach cheaply—4 pn agent-How to hite a | job.was completed i : ! The aviary for birds; its flowers, and t al orwell ites A hiteen and a ha | eousness and freedom have been offered i ; nA I pay ad months to prepare himself, and . 

wach hel tre Fata o Fre. | mpleted in due time, and the usual oy rs, rees, - an oll, it is important: that the Chie froec e been offered in | short visit to our solar s ob, would: per {proceeds thi , and shows as he 

Departure pnt hes ie 0 FO ar Sonpensation ofigted and asceptel. = a i iron bridges, its | shuld get goad ent Wllowgditt SPY yy been again -estab-.| haps, come within the a of the watt, aad oa a EE MEH ough sad 

. iyerpool—The good by | what did'you do th for 7" said hi * and viaducts—but I have no time At thi i 3 i od Iya aw. 
A if so, perha it migh mei i upon the subject. Apologies : ‘ 

New YORK, Sept. 4, 1868 Roo gt for said his employer. to specif T , ) s my friend smiled—it was a kind of| Good ' ‘ . , perhaps it might happen very near to co 7 vo Ologies then be- 

y Sept. 4, ” Yorn Just I | pecify. he work is only begun; of | smile—hal a ) Te aod by, till I get over the sea and’ the earth itself, and i bwin ff ome affectation, ? = “ 

Lam thins far 08 WY Way toward the Fas nyse just as well work a few hours ¢ wl ni oy j e—half quizical==half ‘incredulous—but | th CN Toes ’ over | the earth itself, and if so, it might come in 
rade 

Laide Tr d the East, | a day, and thus h 3 ourse it will never be finished. But'it is easy | he ; : ut | the (I suppose) inevitable sea-sickne Artois orat { Well Put, . 
. 

\ 2 dn s 
AVE more means ‘b : , sy rephedeit Yes; R y ¢  sea-sickness. | contact with jt, or at least teh ina 

fg 

har A | SL BS En a ns [Swe Jt gs whl wer de Coption f 

" 
N + to. . 

- de e i 

' - 0" 
‘ ' 

’ 
i 

whom I might easily mention uj friends | verbial. He is in this respect more like Vie- ED in this year of War, Already a | hands, they know they dan trast.” RE 
« | thugthe world be destroyed, or at Teast terri=  dconipt of the rise and progress of Episco- N 

i ryder wlong " ow trav- | tor Hugo's bishop in *' Les Miserables” than ' ot} ans are upon its waters, besides I understood it. It is $1.50 a day, and MO R N | ry r : bly shocked by the concussion, unhinged and py ew Hampshire, speaking of sever 

Tr elatol A g Tha whole of my | any person I have “ever known. He would other ry web-footed tribes ; forty deer are | Mr. Giddings once said to me Hos - : i ih ; G S I A R ¢ | unbalanced. Many people. wire eat] al churches recently organized, as owing their Fl 

pry ull thelr wif A could; well afford to | generally bé regarded as an extremist. He in its park "many: rare birds in its.aviary, and | members of Congress, *:Stéalin id y sir : alarmed and almost panic struck” at thi ty | origin wiore to influences growing out of local 

: TAS One and something over, | lives in the plaine t style,’ mist. He a few quadrupeds are in cages here and there, | in.” " pie ul gs thrown § 
: : aL Ins prog. troubles“than to the result: of ini 

for the sake of the good cheer: which their | his fl ; plainest style, has no carpets on One little bear, properl coll 1-and cl in.” Omnibus drivers are not good at count- ‘WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1863 pect. Their case finds a parallel in the. fears | and the confirmed i sarly, training 

: ; ig 
er is floors (our lady friend inf d 

’ erly collared-and’ ¢ hain- ing large ba Wi 
4 (tins, : y 1800, of a cartel A Bs A 

rmed conviction of those inau 
F 

company would inspire. | But as it is, : Y iriend- Intgrme us), and! ed, walks uneasi Pd 
ge pumbers. ithout = the- least 

0 on RB CE certain class of politicians, who have | rati ey gu - 

ve meta ped it is, I must lays up nothing—** giving to the poor” the miratio wataslly back and forth for the ad- | thought ‘of convicting anybody of ‘making| THE FREEWILL er === "| been, and some of them still are hon ¥ ng fh movement, says, ‘‘ But whatever 

chaos ina Threw mpanionship as | larger part of a largé income, Is mot that thei n of the thousands who pass by to pay | any mistake I had kept tally of the nu ng POR AR REGISTER | hanic, for fear the country will be ——t ma he origin of these few divisory enter 

’ I have long since i a in truth, | worthy living? . J ee Li If well cared.for, he will be | on that same trip myself, and it nh —Has been printed, and is tow for sal ** niggers,” andyg reat trouble ensue if nd Lt i ¥ Pplssopay ‘san ‘lea ‘its new con- * 

A] that sort of loneliness which ysl aw k Our ide was through a romantic country A rar day to make. quite 8 re- | eighteen and a half, instead of fifteen eo a Orders for it will be filled’ as i re should be liberated. * What will become oF bok wie of Jee Inligion and Vio 

> the midst of a t : one in | not nearly so well cultivated as that traversed : = half. Similar accuracy on sixteen tri ceived. As usual, i ii them if they. are liberated ? wi 3. patriopah, vo will bid them God- A 

fo 
hrong, not one of wh h b 

More than eight hafidred 
; } V trips and 

, 1t contains a good Alma- 
They will over- | speed Does th . 

of eal mall of whois ve 3 hom he | bx the New York Central R. R., nor is. the embraced i ad red acres of land are | the driver would be pretty well ‘paid— $4.42 nac, with Leavitt's calculatio he. ata run the country:. We shall be flooded with [ pe i" the writer mean th hint that 

gt Snow, 
e 1s alike un- scenery so wil and grand as that upon the | ed at the - ss ark, which the city purchas- a day. I don’t know but I may have conBem tistics of the denomination i: 

: x. them,” are expressions which still break on : piu a watt of loyalty among the Episco- 

} ; . Here I am in the midst of these fifty fell foe of the Baltimore & Ohio, or the Penn- unfit for cotati Fe vung that it was. | ed him in his bad habits of careless counting Sunes of all our churches, A _- She lips of ody demagogues “who are, or at . he in New Fimplice? : j 

id J travellers in the same car. Home is o sy Tania Central R. R. But it was new in part, sheep pastifte—of $4500 Sa : oy for a | by a reinark made somewhere in the lk, | Xearly ‘Meetings, with the number if their least, pretend to. be, greatly alarmed at the | brigmion 4 is : - 

gc: Yo the happy biiby Tae—the outst ind; | and for this reason the rout. had been chosen. en millions’ of dollar acre ver sev- | that he ought to have $2.50 a day for’ such members, and the increase or decrease th idea of doing justice to these pvor, oppressed th ull copperhead through and 

(8 / : ing arma—the tireless es, ples y o—that is, the editor and myself, for once pendéd oc Fidm th a Da already ex- | work. But every thing depends upon the year—the names of YT 0* Goptedte she pat people. Before the work of yaar : ro ugh . ai e same time deeply inter. 

i vo ! eof one on or all I wish to be und Abia a e City Hall it is five miles sthod i 1 ~ | mini 3 es. 2 \ Y i: at ested in the preaching of the gospel i 

$ 
two years, too old to be the bab ly J \ understood asabjuring to the li 

met of keeping tally! 
"~~ | ministers deceased the past .| commenced, we confess it did look a li i 

, sustain 

; 
: y—the tender | and repudiating utterly th 3 south line of the Park; but five cents | Idi i i nve e past year—and much ro ] ; d look a little {ing the prayer meeting and the 8 

0 good bys of other loved ones—all left to the saying *‘ we" po “ hil y Afioased style of pay the fare oh any horse railroad car, and | see iM Bot want vo Jexve America until I'had otlet Yaldaile denominational information. dark, and many philanthropists as well as | school. : ; abbas 

3 
vicissitudes of autui x : _ elf” when only I and. hundreds of ris 

n Fremont, I admired the man too h he price is ten cents a . 90 statesmen, were troubled with the 3 
: 

sd po in » er gpring, and myself are meant; and why it should be re Rea hy id visit the Park every. | and had labored too carnestly to a discount will be made to i, 4 Seat * What shall be done with the Suesuos: THE SOUTHERN MIBBION. 

e: 
sin all likelihood—and 

Tded Med oj 3 Te iweeR, Ae ew Yorkers telk:me 
: vy Te — im .- ie Ww! ¢ them 

negroes 1°), Loire bir 4 . 

$i brave heart is not very light; you os er si ly
 sin=find nothing equat-to iti me that I shall | President in *56, to be willing to go to Eu- sale. For cash down, without the privilege * Bar there were those who believed that if Many cyes are just now turned toward -this 

” S 
' r 

n e . | 
it-in-att Europe: Prob=4ope—with

on t 
| \ 1 : 4 [3 

p 
ission— 

+ + 

little; ‘hopeful but yery thoughtful, ‘and feel- | or three, and use the OE Lal lwo (ably note Its various walks. and drives—for | sought an i ovat od a : ating those whicly, are not sold, the | ssi i via bg ath-and 4 comet,~4o-had —~ 
Sey Bouts sre beating fesponsive. 

, 

ing yourself in the midst of the crowd, all | (my Limerick brother i Ji ? exoellentis you must. * keep off he grass,” except on | m 2 intervie and according to appoint: | 5 is, 84 cents a dozen, or $6 por Bano, Feb their proper spheres and regu- a. tongues are saying “ God succeed N 

" 
’ a ave f 

pe en i 
9 Ashi utp iid « i i 

; an it" r 

ons you are almost gloomy. Alone? No, | agin) to express this re Spay oa me | Saturdays, then you may use your liberty— | this peri ** awuge on 19th St. at 10 o'elock | it Siogme wishing them sent by mail, will ré- wn their Tojo and would not be taken vied P it"—many purses are ready to bo . 

not I. Arousing myself to the consciousness [of myself, it is lard for me to haw ent | extend already but little short of a hundred | was ce eh ; ) SiopansY. wk ¢ friend. It ori aso! of pastage in addiion to the | g pede y he deviation of ‘any planet Sptied 40 suistata This, certainly, is a i 

: : : : . 
A ’ 

i a 
p 

7 ce. 
. gar 

: . 
toate 

% of this momentary deprégion, I look around | we reached New York; and took a. > fuifles ; 80 that two- hours a week for a whole | hour Ee a p Satan and remarkable half DE  aix e postage on a single copy is 2 oun, is ropes course—who believed that it iol favorable indication. It shows that 

we to see whom of the cotgpany I shall first ts Revetc House. No. 606, Broad a | year ‘would scarcely take you over them all. - - ; r that Fremont attaches men | copes, 6 cents—twelve copies, 10 ys er to do right than wrong, and ristians have ** amind to work,” and that 

become acquainted with, ~ ANY there uk | ,-No. - Broadway, cor-| I have seen the ** Great Eastern,” ll to himself so strongly. His manners are 80! cents—fifty copies, 42 cents. that what God had clearly forbidden ought to we asa people are true to our anti-slave 

Too elon how canedse = = a ious se: 
| worth-the seeing. Only tert, od it is cordial, so frank, sa unaffected, so friendly. Orders from our brethren in all parts of the be at once abandoned, and all consequences record. But we need be in no’ great eid 

knowing it? Intelligent, pleasant looking, | will be A Yo Sotes fiom the eity, it | the deck of which might stand all rh ay va His style ‘of living and equipage is neither country are solicited. It is hoped that all of such abandonment left with God—that This: work of evangelizin the South will. 

we almost, wastedaway, he has come into the} | With your most row edn pn {ngs of Hillsdale College, Bates College and #3 nnd rtravagen, bt al together worthy bony Sl Youd Vio endl Vitk Vheje ori, ht God Lah Nomunded shorld be_per- sgoqy Jave, coumenced for She! dest. yeu 

car; and with his haversack under his head, Jétters from New York are po at, whose (New Hampton Seminary, with room enough a true Republican. He is a gentleman of | and thus secure the work at the lowest price. formed, and all consequences left with him. years. “We should do all we can do, and we 

he has lain down upon the floor by the side read as any other portions of th Ty much | to pass around them! More than. four og! . i Se but he struck me as one far 
3 [It was asserted that negroes would ‘and cannot set about the work téo soon, or press 

. 
$s 0 | “ 

- i we 
i 

R © 1 it tot 
PR 

of the saloon. I turn to see him, and looking | the least. 
he Star, to say | dred men belong to the ship"—sailors, stew- ym ds Fijue snthe field Han in"the = HOPES AND FEARS. gil not fight, could not learn the drill, &. 10% seslasly when begun. Still, we are 

Jip into my face he says, with an apologetic Who would imagine that the nati ards, engineers, cooks,” mechanics, &e., &ec. | all ol; m. re expressed his views on| One main ground of reliance with the reb- SHR eA who had been quivering like aot so werk against providences. 

tone, ** I ¢an't sit up!” ** No, sir, I wouldn't | gaged in the greatest war ® Daion was tn You easily discover that you are on an jo : Spun  imates with honest frankness, and els has ever been upon foreign help. . Other a wan with the ague, for fear blood- Bro. Knowlton is ready to enter the South- 

p uy ; but let me getyyou a better place. Here world’s history saan 
vs 4 the lish vessel. Is it because the English ¢ as h - mo than ever sorry that such | nations have their antipathies and jealousies. ATSY Ngrots Wou 1d murder all thy whites, | 7 field. Though he must make. many sac- 

18 the saloon; lie right down here—a long metropolis ? a ly mle > Yet beef, or drink more beer, oF live in a bet- | EE oN , had so little part in the ad- The French emperor has a vanity of conquest, Wr  Jeidenly seized with the n ion thatgt Tiles go, J ut his heart is in. the cause, and 

sofa on purpose.” * O, thank you, sir,” as day in which the bs pie } the ter climate, or take life easier, that they have | h ! our National affairs; while we 2nd withal finds it necestary to keep the would be Worse than useless to attempt, to is impatient to leave. He had made his 

he lies down on the sofa, ** this'is re com. \ socuiol. Rew Fo you grow in the such a well-fed look? And then that omni- ave suffered so long and so much for the minds of his subjects ‘occupied with one proj- make soldiers of them, because they had no arrangements to leave, and some may sup- 

fortable ; I'm .much ‘obliged to you My | chants should, duane ¢ 'vi'W oa Sosthern mer- | present A I am looking for a state ya want of just such thorough and $xecutive | &°t OF another, to maintain Kis own seat. He fight in them. They were also totally incapa- pose that he is on his way to the South. 

reyes fdlthos, but no- loneliness, no ‘‘ blues” | izing harpies! A tags mas ie Patron- | for I am'Wspend twelve days "ona board ne te G vould Yo see Mrs. Fremont; but|"® made a pretty easy conquest of Mexico ble of self-protection, and a whole generation But Bro. Knowlton is still with us, the hand 

og My new acquaintance was a sol- toes might as well condole Bo Shou and by, and I must rent a room for that time. a Sentlbah NETH Tae beforehand that which miky have emboldened - him to try his at Joan must pass away before they could be u God being wpon. him in affliction. In a 

i ier belonging to one of the Maine regi- | prospective leanne bea you over your 1 hear at my left an assurance’ given that 4 Nahant, and of course I did not | hand still further. The English aristocracy anything else than a regular tax on the Unit- etter date@pthe third inst., he says: ‘* Mrs, 

; 
ets for eleven months sick at New Or- | you 'to your fate hy bey Yooy shoud leave | ¢* things are kept in hexcellent horder,” on me a, 

Yi have owed us a grudge from the time of ar ed States, and that during that period many Knowlton is very sick with diptheria. a, 

2 
: = . 

J N 1 
| . 

0 f 
tah . : . i 

a H 
hd ee E ar 

: 
Jeans and now, having got his discharge, give you their patronage any elu to my own guide remarks in regard to some my Heol he American Institute is now becoming a nation, and would Fjoics over Waokl die for want of proper care. : and H seem to be gainibg. A cannét ’ 

a fours one y a on his way home—to recover. or to die. | nevér so prosperous. GE ichans i oF wae | rooms that do not seem to me to be very well gre affair as my of Music; ‘a very mea- He downfall of Republican institutions any- | eon th experiment has added one more to Sep & step or even stand alone, and we fear 

: # ha y gil he discharged befére? ~And why | go rempunérative a business and so m iy hn Yeutilaied, that - *“ there is plenty of hair in | But there ye Wear mo Jasge a namely "EE The rebels are mean enough to pr Pg natanes record which prove 4 ever will : Po pray for ws. We are 

i a Any sm paso linger "Even e bookschiers will tell } uch of it. | them for two.” 
t T of course many objects of in- chuckle over such manifestations. It would "i 5 afo-to do right. The wheels of the witig such a Yume as we never saw befoge, 

A ong in the camp and in the hospital until | last two years Bar rb sen Ji Ha the | There will be better opportunity for know- 1 tered he very first thing we meet is a be a small matter tothem to be gobbled up sora) universe run as smoothly as those of | Put the Lord is good, and it is of his mercy 

a has 3 Ssohirged theni, who might have | have ever known. One of In Hn By ing more of this ship when I get dtablished wal
 Jus 1 rime! My wite ” Bra if the vost of the wativn p SE Su. Ma wade ho Siak, Sh te ae all alive a8 Joi. My window 

h re Y 1 finely furlough? But per- | Appleton & Co:~assure me that pes) ; —D. | in my new quarters on board, and if sea sick- | subject. O y a tay Or two ago Upon that could perish with them. 
a i no blunders in his arrangement. Hust delayed. Of course, I know not 5 

aps those who a6 wise ‘sould apswor. A 
ey have vase does ot. $6755. T will “wiite you' fio je . One of these shall be sent immedi- | | They may solace themselves by such hopes e has not laid down a rule of duty and then how long. I should have started to-day but 

I looked in an hour afterward to find my | American books or > a business, cither in my state room ten days hence. a pi Lately. The next a man exhibiting candy, and+ if they can. For our part we indulge little made it disastrous to abide it. When he for this terrible siekpess. 1 hope my breth- 

Soljier friend comfortable. He was too fee- | The only things Lr ik — 3 [say now, however, that if the Sy of NC Hara tuing it on the spot. Itis a genu- | fear on that account. We believe the Old says, % Let my people go,” ** Break every ren and sisters wil pray that if it is the will 

hid almost too far gone to sleep. It | regiments scattered hege and Jif 0g ee | ship are as gentlemanly as the tickgt agent at a ele shows us the sugar out of | World understand pretty well that it is about yoke,” he knows though we may not, how ad- of the Lord 1 should go into this missions he 

pi 2 uy x the evening, and I gave myself up oo 0 exToree United States live 3. Ov : e | No. 26, Bagadway, Y hull cerisiny be glad +in'my fe 3 a et and how it is done: Candy as much as they can do to keep matters Yutaghots it will be to comply. Negroes will restoré my family so that I can go.” 

’ . Infact, 1 slept so soundly that when | minions of a Sovurnol. whose.t fF wh dor 110 sail with them again, if I live toreturn. sotitrabi i Was most wisely declared a straight in their own quarter, without direct- can and do provide for themselves so far, >This is a dack cloud—but then there is 

; we reached the station to which my baggage | the late riot shouted eve ywh oe ends” in|. Whoever meets with Mr. Chas. A. Whit- | H yp article, and I ate very little. ly meddling with us. We surely shall com- yory mich GetiiF thik their masters vver Jeo. [ae behind it. “The Southern. mission re- 

hi Shecked I passed it without knowing it. | city: *< Three hoerd fr of ro Siovgh He Bey, ticket agent for the Gréat Eastern, will | i ii am behing Most persons of my age, | MenCe nOfar on them. We have no desire vied for them. _ They sun learn the sve _of ory Ie r ut 

is is au embarrassment; no more sleep just_| cheers for Lee!” ‘* Three 3 ip Three meet with one who is in the highest nip A in i sort of consumption... I buy half a for aggression, but stand® purely on’ the de- a, and have proved themselves brave and | work inp wing it. Let our friends pray 

J ie : 
“lan!” and the like! And eere for McClel- | gentleman, ** both by nature and practice haf Lay towards bringing me up. of fensive. So it is with regard to this rebel- good soldiers, and their camps of instruction | for it, and for our dear brother to whom we 

. My soldier has left for another train; day these New York ition: Aw will charge] It is-refreshing to find such a man. Fi Jere Ea very simple and ingenious con- Hou ; we are struggling for the integrity and ate pettisps no more expensive than those of | are looking as a pioneer in this mission—let 

begins to dawn; a change of cars; new asso- | tency? Ilearn from the no oh inconsis-| While I have betn waiting for the sailin a for starting and stopping the horse | “aistence of the nation. For this we shall the whites, What Northern state has been, | ™ P™ for him and his family—and lef ws. 

- : iin all strange. A comfo rable pap com- | that ey aa re Sie Somes | of the ship I have is soon a . R. cars, by the operation of springs—so contend till the rebellion is rushed and the or is liable to be, overrun by them, so lon | send in the'money for the mission—and for the 

3 pismentz BY disturbed night, and at 8 o'clock this city and entertain him 2 op ellan_in | this great city—some on foot, and somosmbts 48 10 save the horses. ‘A most’ humane de- national stability secured. Nor, while en- as the broad lands which have been abandon- | present our work js done... God will take 

ee 00 around me to see whom next I shall | are wel known for their sym pl houses; { For when weary of walking I have not Yosh ry eh in the streets bere | 625°4 in this work, shall we be easily pro- éd by their masters, are inviting their care care of the fature.—0. B. C. Ey 
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    " For the Morning Star, 

DOWN HAST. ; : 
PENOBSCOT YEARLY MEETING. 

Its session of Aug. Tast was held with the 
church at Corinna, one of the most pleaSant 
and productive towns of the County. -Corin- 
na contains a number of churches; the F. W, 

_ Baptist church not & whit behind the chiefest 
—blessed, not only.with the labors of one of 
our mdst humble ‘and faithful ministers, Bro 
Harding, but of late with a very precious re- 
vival of religion. The Yearly Meeting re- 
ceived a very warm reception and entertain- 
ment, which was met. by ‘equally warm re- 
sponses, and at times seemed quite like heav-| 
‘en n on carth, : od 

Its eight Quarterly Meetings encompass an 
immense area from the * River to the epd of 
down east,” quite equal in. territory ‘to both 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 
Most of the churches were represented, 

A though may of the delegates came long dis- 
tances; and by men thoroughly wedded to 
the cause of truth and of unflinching integii- 
ty to. God and country, not a rebel sympathiz- 
er in the delegation—all true-and loyal, through 

_ and through. interest felt in Sabbath 
schools is commendable, increasing, and con- 
siderably in advance of some other portions 
of the state. Ro#L. M. Harmon, of North 
Bangor, was appointed Sabbath school mis- 
sionary fos the Y. M., who accepted and will 
at once enter upon this most important work, 
devoting therto his whole attention. The ap- 
pointment is an excellent one, the work essen- 
tial, great and gloriously promising, and we 
doubt not will prove a success, ‘es; ally or 
der the labors of one so eminently ki 
by nature and grace. Tam well satisfied that 
the future hopes of our denomination x wl} 

e: incipally wit 
the Sabbath schools, especially so in this por- 
tion of the state. We rise or fall; not so 
much from our Literary and ' Theological 
schools, wealth, or talented ministry, as from 
the labor, strength and efficiency given our 
‘Sabbath schools. If these go up, we go up— 
if these go down, we go down. It is all here 
in these few words.. I have also set this 
down as true (at least in my own mind) that 
we have no more destitute or encouraging 
fields of religious labor ip New England, than 
in this Yearly ing. The soil is general- 
ly good, air and water pure, people intelli- 
gent. earnest, enterprising, with strong predi- 
ections for ** our views,” with an excellent 
relish for the old substantial doctrines and 
_measures of God and os Suthers: ** Pulpit 
confectionary,” in place of pulpit stringency 
and power, hardly yet ow this east- 
ern world. Bread, warm from the gospel 
oven, though brown or white; coarse or fine, 
in large or small loaves, is eaten with an a 
petite truly primitive and voracious. I would 
not be understood that the people are wanting 
in culture, good taste or jud nt. We find no 
better judges of real merit; but they may have 
drank less from vitiated and insipid fourtains ; 
seen less of large parade and empty dishes; 
while the swegt of gendine manna lingers on 
the tongue, and demands the same kind now 
as of yore, fresh and sweet from heaven, 
though served from ‘* earthen vessels” by less 
adroit hands. There is work, hard work, 
enough for one hundred hardy, earnest\go: 

. plowmen and fishermen, along our bayk. | 
ets and rivers, and far 0 
—men of God and apostolic descent, who, cau 
bait their own hooks and not ** look’ Wigk™ 
with as large promise of fruits as any section 
of the country can now furnish. J. S. B. 

N 

    

  

For the Morning Star. 

ANNIVERSARIES. 

Dear Brethren :—We wish to remind you 
that Lowell is easily accessible by railroad 
from every direction. We hope you are ar- 
ranging to-make our anniversary week a time 
of no small interest. In addition to appoint- 
ed speakers and boards, shall we not welcome 
a generous delegation from our churches gen- 
erally ? . 

That we may make the best arraifgement 
for the convenience of all, will our friends 
who propose to attend inform us by letter as 
early as ? sen 

A Committee will be found at the Vestry of 
Paige street church on the arrival of the trains 
on Tuesday, to direct friends to places of en- 
tertainment. Direct to the writer, Box 630,   

  

ified | 

> | sion with the church in 

‘Will the young lads permit me to advise 
them to delay the use of firearms until ripet 
years. But, in no case; should "deadly or 
dangerous instruments be pointed’at or bran. 
dished over others, even sportively, Very 
"many of the most fatal accidents have occurred 
(in 80 doing. I knew alittle boy who lost aw 
eye by the arrow from the bow of “a ‘playfels 
low, who said; in sport, **I will shoat you," 

| raising his bow at the same time, and letting 
{BY the arrow, Another case of a boy - who 

1 his brother! M§ little friends, don’t be 
| anxious to own‘a gun too early, Use your 
| money and time for books, or something else 
that will pay you better and be less dangerous 
to your own person and to others, - 

<- A. H. MORRELL. 
Wiest Waterville, Sept. 8. 7 
  

For the Morning Star, 

ORDINATION. At the last session of the 
Honey Creek Q, M., held with the Mt. Pleas 
ant church, Sept. 7, Bro. Joun J. AGE, 
a recent graduate of Hillsdale College, by 
request of the Raymond church, was publicly 
set apart to the work of the gospel ministry 
in the following order# Reading hyas by 
E. D. Lewis ; prayer hy D. D. Bacon; Read- 
ing select scriptures by L. S. Parmalee ; Read- 
ing hymn and sermon by N. Woodworth; 
Consecrating prayer by G. 8. Bradley ; Charge 
to candidate and church by E. D. Lewis ; 
Hand of fellowship by E.'J. Keevill; Vol- 
untary by the choir. . . 

 G. 8. Braorry, Clerk. 
! mer — a at 

RY OF QUARTERLY MEETINGS. 

CuMBeRLAND Q. M., Me.~Held its August term 
with the church in Gray. Notwithstanding a vio-- 

ht and Wednesday fore- 

Rev. Levi B. Tasker, in returning to take 
charge of the church in Sandwich, of which 

he “has-been pastor twice before, took for his 

‘text on the re<commencement. of his labors, 

coming to you,” &e. 

‘Henry Ward Beecher writes from Switzer- 
land in a private letter to the resident. editor 
‘of the Independent—**1 have sat in Calvin's 
chair and in his pulpit; now look out for 
sound doctrine,” 

One of the siege guns employed in shelling 
Charleston, §. C:, on decount of its location 
in a marsh five miles distant from the city, is 

called ** swamp angel,” It is also called a 

“pet piece,” by the Yankees. Its projectiles 
are clothed with Greek-fire, and are “said to 

do terrible execution. 

Cromwell labelled his cannon thus,— 
* Lord open thou our lips, and our .mouths 
shall praise thee.” sik : 

Plato, on being told that some cnemies had 

spoken ill of him, replied, *“ It matters not; 

I will endeavor so to live that no one shall 
believe them.” , iy 

The sun is a magnificent mute. But out of 

the mouths of babes and sucklings God has | 
  

noon, a good number was present, and a pleasant 
season enjoyed. Next session with the 1st F. W, 
Baptist church in Raymond. ; 

: ! W. F. Earox, Clerk. 
  

° Waterroo Q. M., Towa,~Held its July term 
with the Union church; - The churches were all rep- 
resented, We enjoyed a very interesting season.— 
There was one new church received into the Q. M., 
known as the Mt. Vernon church. Next session 
with said church, commencing Oct. 16, at 2 o’clock, 

. M.. The Mt. Vernon church is situated nine 
miles north of Waterloo, Black Hawk egunty, Iowa. 

A © HinaM CramprriN, Clerk. 

—Rirrey Q. M,, Ia.—Held with the Union church, 
Aug. 22 and 23. An interesting season. The meet- 
ing was d, and 15-preci souls convert- 
> who followed their Savignr in baptism, and 16 
added to the church. €orffspofiding delegates to 

  

Switzerlgnd Q. M. : Rev. E. F. Stites and Bros. 
H. Marshal, J. Albee, R. Harding, D. Holcomb, M. 
Oldham, E. Redlon, J. Parker and Rev, 0. S. Hard. 
ing. Next term with Pierceville church, Nov. 28, 
commencing at 10 o'clock. 3 . 

: « Wx. Risinagr, Clerk. 
  ro” si [ 

WexTworTH Q. M., N« H.—Held its last session 
with the Hanover church, Sept. 5and 6. It was a 
“ time. of refreshing from the presence of the Lord.” 
We were favored with the labors of Rev. F. Morri- 
son, from Groton, Vt., who always preaches the - 
word with fervency and power, but it seemed to usy 
that le exceeded himself this time. The gospel 
“mirror” was faithfully presented to every one.— 
Favorable reports from all the churches. Next ses- 
sion with the Wentworth church, Nov. 7 and 8. 

. J.C. SANBORN, Clerk. 

River Ramsiy Q. M., Mich.—~Held its last ses- 
anchester, Aug. 7—9. We 

were favored with the presence and labors of Rev. 
F. W. Straight of Jackson, Mich. The following 
prramble and resolutions were passed, although op- 
posed by two prominent members of one of our 
churches: . ; 

Whereas intemperance seems to be increasing in 
the land, carrying devastation in its way; and 
whereas we, as an have always declar- 

an promising opposition to the whole sys- 
tem of American slavery, and the prospect now is, 
that its power is being broken—Therefore, 

Resolved, That this is no time to cease our hos- 
tilities to thiese mothers of iniquity, nor to declare 
our sympithies for those who would fly to the res- 
cue of the one, or uphold the other. 

ed, That Freewill Baptist churches are An- 
ti-slavery and temperance societies, and that it is 
contrary to our usages to admit slavery sympathiz- 
ers or liquor fusions to fellowship therein. 

, That we fully sympathize with our gov- 
ernment in its efforts to suppress the wicked re- 
bellion now raging in our midst, for the avowed 
purpose of establishing a mighty slave empire. 

e above ition was to the third resolution. 
Next session with the Exeter church. 

G. W, Lewis, Clerk. 
- - > 4 

  

CornrecrioN. Bro. Burr :=I made a mistake in 

| NORTH-WEST. —Tt is but a few years since 

perfected praise. 

Thanksgiving is well, said Phillip Henry ; 

but Thanksliving is better. 

A Sivaurar DexomiNaTION.—We learn 

from the Watchman and Reflector that a Con- 
ference of Independent Methqdist churches 
will be held in the Franklin School Building, 
Boston, October 7. The Boston Society con- 
nected with this Conference is said to be 

Congregational in government, Baptist as 
respects immersion, and Methodist in doe- 

trine and worship. The movement is under 
the auspices of Rev. H. Mattison, who is 
now opposing ~ the ‘Methodist Episcopal 
church more fairly and honorably than be- 

_fore.—Zion's Herald. ih ot 

Baprist.—There is'a. Baptist church in 
Portsmouth, Va., partly of white and partly 
of colored members. The latter have during 
the last few years contributed about $1,000, 
hard sustaining the church and other good 
objects. - Heretofore colored. people in Vir- 
ginia might not have either day-schools, Sun- 
day-schools, or pastors. Now these useful 

negrg Christians are laboring to possess them- 
selves of these privileges, but against great 

| difficulties, as their white co-members hold 

L 

2 Cor. 18:1, “This is the third time I am| 

idolatry.” Saron:t‘.contains a church. of be- 
tween 500 and 600 baptized individuals,” and 
its school is attended by 850 children.” At 
another station, commenced in 1854; there 
are 250 communicants. : 

WAR NEWS. ar 

Matters in" Virginis- have undergone no 

¢hange of much importance during the week. 
The news from Charleston is of the most en- 

couraging character, Meri’ Island has been 
evacuated by the rebels, and Forts Wagner and 
“battery Gregg are in possession of our troops. . 

Gen, Gilmore thus announces the glorious news 
in a despatch to Gen. Halleck, dated Sept. 7: 

‘ I have the honor to report that Fort Wag- 
ner and battery Gregg are ours, » Last night 
our sappers crowned the crest of the counters- 
carp of Fort Wagner-on its sca front, making 
all its guns, and an order was given to carry 
the place by assault at 9 o'clock this forenoon, 
that being the hour of low tide. About 10 
o'clock last night the enemy commenced evacu- 
ating the ‘island, and all but seventy-five of 
them made their escape from Cumming’s Point 
in small boats. ' ; 

Captured despatches show that Fort Wagner 
was commanded by Col. Keitt of South Caroli- 
na, and garrisoned by 1400 effective men, and 
battery Gregg by between 100 and 200. Fort 
Wagner is a work of the most formidable kind. 
Its bomb-proof shelter, Sapable of holding 1800 
men, remains intact.after the most terrible bom- 
bardment to which any work was ever subject- 
ed ry 

    

We have captured nineteen pieces of artille- 

The excitement which has prevailed in Kan- 
sas since that Lawrence massacre, has subside 
ed, and in its place has come a determination 
fearfully earnest, to- avenge that terrible act. 
‘There seems to be no confidence in, or respect 
for, Gen. Schofield. Quantrell and, Onsrebar 
re about 80 miles from ‘Kansas City," with a 
largely increased force. The $200,000 in cagh, 
taken out of Lawrence, have given them glory 
and recruits, and their numbers have swollen 

      

of rain, was in 1859, 62/18; the less in 1846, 
84:48 inches, In 1843, about the Same quanti- 
ty. He ' 
~ Darn or Hexnx Max. Henry Maxim, 
-pringer, who some years since was employed in 

nia, on the 5th of July last, while attempting to 
desert from the service of the United States, 
He belonged to company’ C, 2d Reg. Cal. Vols, 
This information was communicated to us   from 200 to 1200. In Leavenworth, Wyan- 

dotte, Paola and Ossawattomie the citizens are 
under arms, and all the towns are nightly 
guarded by citizen patro}s. 

Pinson Browxrow announces: that he. will 
start a weekly and tri-weekly paper at Knox- 
ville, Tennessee, early in October next, in 
which he will sustain’ the Governmient and the 

worth all the sacrifices of blood and’ treasure 

their preservation may cost—even to the exter- 

mination of the present race of men, and the] 

consumption of all the means of the present 

age a2 . 

Is VaruaxpiGuAM A TrArror ?—It has been 
stated that Vallandigham, while in the South 
repeatedly exhorted the rebels to hold on to 
Vicksburg, deci that the success of his 
party in Ohio depended altogether on the abili- 
ty of the rebel government to baffle the Union 
armies besieging that place. This report has 
been indignantly. denied by the copperhead 
prints, but the Chicggo Tribune has obtained 

preseryation of the Federal Union—as richly | - 

one of the officers of the regiment, which is sta- 
tioned ‘near Crescent city, Cal. The friends of 
the deceased reside somewhere in this state, 

LOUISIANA AS A Free Srate.~Thomas A. 
Durant, Esq., one of the ablest lawyers in New 
Orleans, made a speech before the Union Asso- 

ciation of that city, on the 23d ult., in which he 
said : . : 

‘The President of the United Stateskgave 
the people of Louisiana fair warning that if 
they came not out from the rebéllion, would 
set free all those unwilling instruments: that 
Shey wero using for the overthrow of liberty 
and free government on this continent ; and 
when they Tfused, hey on the first of January, 
1868, inthe éxercise of his constitutional pow- 
ers, by the emancipation proclamatiost declared 
them freemen, in’ his opinion every loyal 
citizen was solemnly pledged to support him’ in 
his course There might be Soa of 
opinion in regard to the expediency of the pol- 
icy, but the duty of every man was clear—t ey 
should see that the 537,000 slaves in Louisiana, 
with the exception of those in two Congres- 
sional districts, were set free. When General 
Hunter took command of the Department of 
the South, he declared by proclamation that all   important evidence in confirmation of the state- 

ment., The Tribune says: 2! 
slaves in South Carolina, Georgia and Florida 
were free. This was set aside by - his superior 

  

and a large supply of excellent ammunition. 
© “and harborof “Charleston are now 

completely covered by my guns. ° 

Cumming’s Point; the extreme westerly point 

of Morris’ Island, which is now in possession of 

our troops, is within three miles and three-quar- 

ters of the wharves at Charleston. 'Itis distant 

one mile and a half from Fort Sumter and one . 
mile and three-quarters from Fort Johnson, the 
next important defensive position of the rebels. 

The health of Admiral Dahlgren is consider- 
ed very precarious. His physical energies are 

very weak, and it is only with great care that 
he can maintain sufficient strength to attend to 

his duties. ? hile 2) 

Tne Morris IsLAxp Vierory.—The N. Y. 
Ezpress remarks-that to estimate ‘the impor- 
tance of the evacuation of Morris Island by the 

enemy, it ought to be borne in mind jy Fort 

Wagner was one of the strongest works ever 

constructed’ by the rebels. Thousands of 

slaves are said to have labored for months 

upon it, until the thickness of its walls seemed 

to bid defiance to any ordnance which we could 

bring to bear against it.” The bombproof of the 
fort was a building of very heavy timber, cov- 

ered by an immense mound of earth and sand- 
bags. Upon eitlier end an entrance .and zigzag 

passages led through and through the structure, 

and every avenue of approach was swept. by   fast to the money which their black brethren 
contributed toward a new clyreh, and fight 

against a fair partition. - : 

| 
i 

Romax Carioric.-—One paper of the sev- 
eral published in the United States and circu- 
lated among this denomination ~The Tele- 
graph by name, and edited under the imme- 
diate supervision of Bishop Purcell, of Cin- 

cinnati—is opposed to the institution of sla- 
very. The Telegraph recently said: *‘It is 
mpossible for a religious people to consider 
slavery as a moral question without being 

filled with horror, at its enormities. = Its 

aspect is everywhere. repulsive. To talk 

guns of the heaviest calibre. The dry marsh 

which flanked it on the left was known to be 

filled with torpedoes of the most destructive 

character. 

The news from the southwest is as glorious 

as that from Charleston. Gen. Burnside has 
taken possession of Knoxville, Tenn., and Gen. 

Rosecrans of Chattanooga. A despatch to the 

Cincinnati Gazette, dated Knoxville, 5th, says : 

  We are in full p 
great, bloodless victory. 
skilfully planned and energetically executed. 
Such was the rapidity of our movements the 
rebels, taken unawares, fled before us without 
destroying property. At Loudon they attempt- 
ed to hold the; bridge, but the impetuosity of   about argument, when the .questibn under 

discussion is the sale of a man's wife and | 
children, is ridiculous... When a political or 

moral question comes to that, the strong arm 

of the injured man is the only answer it de- 
serves.” : v a 

LUTHERAN—-SCANDINAVIANS IN THE 

Swedes and Norwegians. began to settle in 
Illinois and Wisconsin, and some other of the 
North-western States; now they form an im- 

portant body of people, in all a population 

the 2d Tennessee regiment broke them to frag- 
ments. 
and a large number of carsitvere captured there. 

The whole march of 
ovation, and our entry into Knoxville an event 
long to be remembered. Thousands of ‘people 
of every age, size, color and condition lined the 
way, and their shouts and®tears, intermingled 
with martial music and joy, reigned supreme. 

people assured them of protection, and that 
while justice should be deals, revenge has no 
part in the policy of the government. 

ernor, and Gen. Carter Provost Marshal Gen- 
22 

‘ Unfortunately for their epithets and for 
Vallandigham’s loyalty, we have in our posses- 
sion a letter written by a provost marshal at- 
tached to Bragg’s army, and a man evidently of 
unusual intelligence, in which the above fact is 
clearly, unmistakably stated. The letter was 
written to friends in Western Tennessee and 
captured in the possessiom of a mail carrier, 
who is now or was recently in custody: at 
Columbus, Ky. The writer heard Vallandi- 
gham make the statement in Ifis presence, that 
his election depended upon rebel success at 
Vicksburg. The letter awaits the pleasure of 
ny Soppeciead disbeliever who will call and 
see it.” : 

At the great Union meeting at Springfield, 

IIL, a few days since, the folMwing resolution 
was adopwed : 

Resolved, That the Emancipation Proclama- 
tion af the President is, in the opinion of this 
meeting, both legal and constitutional, and can- 
not be either rescinded or withdrawn, nor can 
the slaves emancipated by it be again reduced 
to slavery. 

Gov. ANDREW JOHNSON AN ABOLITIONIST.— 
The. Nashville Union gives thef following 
sketch of a speech made in that city, on the 
20th ult. by Gov. Johnson : - : 

‘In the course of his remarks to the large 
impromptu outpouring of the loyal citizens 
which assembled on Saturday night at the Cap- 
itol to rejoice over the fall of Fort Sumter, 
Gov. Johnson said that the heart of the masses 
of the people beat strongly for freedom; that 
the system of negro slavery had proved baleful 
to the nation by arraying itself against the in- 
stitutions and interests of the people ; and that 
the time had clearly come when means should 
be devised for its total eradication from Ten- 
nessee. . Slavery was a cancer on our society, 
and the scalpel of the statesman should be 
used not simply to pare away the exterior and 

but to remove it altogether. Let us destroy 
leave the roots to propagate the disease anew, | 

and Navy of the United States. But no one 
has ever set asidé the proclamation of January 
1, 1863; and he prayed God that no one. ever 
would. It would be the pasest ingratitude now 
to do so, after they "had shed their blogd so 
freely in defence of the Union. . Every one 
present he thought, might make up their minds 
that if they could not live in Louisiana as a 
free State, they .would not live here at all. 

PerroLeum, The shipments of petroleum 

from New York to foreign ports since January 

1, have reached 13,500,000 gallons. The ship- 
ments from Philadelphia for the same period 

have been about 4,000,000 gallons; from Bos- 
ton, 1,500,000 gallons; from Baltimore, 750,- 

000 gallons ; making from these four ports a 

total shipment, in less than eight months, of 

about 20,000,000 gallons, valued at nearly $6,- 

000,000. : j 

The Loss OF THE STEAMER SUNBEAM. The 
steamer Sunbeam was lost on Lake Superior 

Aug. 28. She had on board only ten passen- 

gers, among whom were Hon. Abner Sherman 

and son, and Hon. Augustus Coburn, of Onton- 

agon; Rev. Me. Berd and Mrs. Shepard of 

Hancock. The crew mimbered about. twenty 

men. Mr. Frazer, the wheelsman, who alone 

is known to be saved, reports that when the 

captain, crew and passengers left in, the boats, 

| he proceeded to lash himself to the top of the 

pilot house, and while engaged in that under- 

| taking was chilled by. the cry of agony that 

greeted him from the waters. He looked in the 

direction from which it came, and discovered 

"but one hpat battling with the waves. The oth- 

ers had swamped and launched their living 

freight into a. watery grave, and almost imme- 

diately the last boat was seen to disappear from 

  

    
  

simmer ibincbuindt ui 3 Ail | the date of He Hg of holding our next Q. M the 

Lowell, Mass. 3. Bro. and sister Jackson labored with us at our 
last session, and cheered us with words of consola- 

- — tion and hope. We hope to see them at our next 
» For the Morning Star, session. vis C. W. Cran, 

A word in reference to our Ministerial In- Tr . dhs ~~ 
__ stitute.” Asa committee wo could not assign | a 0Fte 

parts to all who may be present and willing 1.3 yClde 
to make a contribution to the ‘interest of the 
meeting in the form of an essay or brief. It 

* is demonstrated that volunteers make good 
soldiers, Let all come *‘ armed and equip- 
ped.” Write an essay on some theme of your 

.~own.selection.. If you have not time to do! 
that, bring along some of your old skeletons, 
and let thiem be subjected to a rigid criticism. 
Improvement is our motto. We shall come 
together as brethren, with one object: to help 
each other. > 

FREEWILL BAPTIST PRINTING ES- 
TABLISHMENT. The Annual Meeting of the 
Freewill Baptist Printing Establish will be held 
at the Ofce of the Morning Star in this city on 
Wednesday, Sept. 16, next, at 11 o'clock, A. M, 

5 WM. BARR, Sec'y.~ 
Dover, Aug. 26, 1863. ~~ Bla  ( 

  

————o 

Anniversaries. The Anniv@rsaries of our Be- 
nevolent Sodleties will be held with. the -church in 
Lowell, Mass., commencing Oct. 6. 
ANNUAL SERMON, Tuesday éveaing, by Rev;O.T. 

Moalton ; to“be preceded by the Anniversary Con- 
ion; that will at 61-2 o'clock. 

Sr     

  “Wa expect to have a glorious time. If any 
cannot attend on account of the expense, let] 
the churches see to that; fifty or twenty-five 
-cemts each will makeup a purse large enough. 
Don't wait for your pastor to suggest it—he 

“may-feel delicate abou it. He will not think 
ou are meddling with matters that do not be- 

Song to you if you ask him, ** How is it about 
. going to Gilbert's Mills? We will let ¥ou 

off a couple of Sabbaths, and let your salary 
go on’ .and if you have not the means, we 
will attend to that. Brother! it will pay well 
—no mistake about it.” You will get better 

v 

(TH SCHOOLS, Wednesday 
ers, Reys. W. F. Eaton and 8. N, 

Speakers, Revs. J. L. 

chol SIE 
o'clock Tiuteday morning, and a iouof d Fri) 

—SABEx pai 0 AM Spoak- 

EDUCATION, Wednesday, at 11-2 P. M. Speakers,’ 
Rev. J. J. Butler, D. D., and Rev. James Colder. 
TEMPERANCE and ANTI-SLAVERY, Wednadday eve. 

ning. Speakers, Revs. Wm. H. Waldron and D. 
Frost. 

Home Mdsioxs, Thuradar at 10 A. M. Speakers, 
Revs. M. A. Quimby and M. H. Tarbox. 

FOREIGN MISSIQNS, Thursday, at 11:2 P, M.— 
Phillips and J. Fullonton, D. D. 

THE ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION will meet for the 
of officers at the meeting house, Tuesday, at 

The Historical Committee have called a meetigg at 9 

  

reaching from him when. he returns. Then 
fe needs a little respite from ‘the ordinary 
routine of pastoral labor—let him have it.— 
Now don’t wait for the deacdn or some other 
member to moye off in this matter. Move 
yourself. Some good sister can take hold of 
it 

We repeat the request to those who cannot 
perform the parts assigned them, to inform 

"their substitdte at once.’ A 
Let all whé can, eithew by buying or bor- 

rowing, furnish themselves with Newman's 
Rhetoric. ; 

We shall be most happy to welcome eur 
ministering brethren from other States, and 
ive them a ** lot and part in the matter.”— 

e trust our brethren will not merely consult 
their ease or convenience about attending, 
but make it a question of duty; take into the 
account general interests. 

In behalf of the committee, 
7 : M. H. AnsEy. 
Sugartown, Sept. 7, 1863. 
  

For the Morning Star, % 

SAD ACCIDENT.- ) J . : / 
Bro. Burr :~I have just tara Grom the 

funeral of a very dear little friend, an ne, 

  

Sabbath school. «She was. the daughter of 
Mrs. Harriet Bates (widow) and a very 

recious child in the family of her brother; | 
-Mr. Judson Bates, where she and lier mother | 
resided. She was twelve years of age. Her 
death was on this wise, as” nearly as I have 

” _béen able to learn. | : 
J cousid of hers, a lad about fifteen years 

ofage, with some of his associates had “been 
out. hunting, on the afternoon of the th inst., 
and, returniiig just at night, met ** little Hat- 
tie” with several other girls, in the road near 
his father's house. The boy, playing the sol- 
dier, ordered the girls to “ halt.” = After a 
momeit’s hesitation, Hattie ste ped forward 

- a little, and when within some pe to six feet 
of the lad, ho raised his gun and shot her 

) through the lungs. She exclaimed, ** I am 
shot, I'am shot,” and staggerin crosswise of 
the road, fell upon-her face. ft is said she’ 
died within five minutes. The boy, seeing 

distance of about fifty rods, in wildest agon 
Sing, ‘* I have killed Hattie Bates! 1 ive 

ed Hallie Bates! =~ ~~ en 
The friends of both ‘dear little Hattie” 

+ and the poor, unfortunate boy are exceeding 

E
D
 

by Rev. H. Quinby. 

2] 

town of Schrdppel, Os 
cers for the 
as may come before the Society. 

tist Education Society of 
be held at Gilbert's Mills 
Sept. 20, commen 

mi 
their appointment at the last General Conference. — 
One js now called in connection with the Anniversa- 

Paper, on some 
interest, will Then be roud 

A meeting of some king may be held Thursday eve- 
Tug, for those who find it most convenient to remain: 

riday, and arrangements therefor will .be left 
with the pastor of the Siutoh Rev. G. W. Bean. 

: : 1D. STEWART, 
A ih : D. P. HARRIMAN, § com 

D. M. GRAHAM, 
  

d B ive CO The .Ex- 
ecutive Committee of the F. W. Baptist Education 

y will meet for the transaction of appropriate 
business at the vestry of F. W. B. church in Lowell, 
Mass., at 4 o'clock, FP. M., Oct. 7. 5 y 

B.S. BURBANK, Chairman. 
Danville, Sept, 4, 1863. 7 oh [24 

  

  

Notice. The Annual Meeting of the Freowill Bap- 
Ne 

tist Home and Foreign Mission Society of the State 
of York, will be holden on Wednesday, the 3h 
day of Septembér next, at 10 o'clock, A in the ¥*. 
W. Baptist meeting house at Gilbert's Mills, in the 

"of Sohrippel, o Co., N. oh to elect Offi- 
ety, and attend to such other business 

N. B. The present board will meet ros present buat will fy gt at the same iv 
ue evening, 8 . . . ot . 
: ny 8 si a H. BALL, suspended in the chancel, a ghoral procession 

L.J. MADDEN, } Com. 
: D. G. HouMES, j 
Fairport, N. Y., Aug. 26. [24 

; : 3 

geting of the Freewill Bap. 
e State of New York will 

, Oswego. Co., on Tuesday 
at 1 o'clock, P.M. 

  
Notice. The Annual 

    

| The Puseyites of Plymouth, England, reeent- 

of 100,000 souls. Almost from the begin- 
ning they separated into two parties—to say 

nothing of several minor divisions—the one 

mainly located in Wisconsin, and sometimes 
called the ** State church party,” and the oth- 

er, claiming to be more liberal and more 

evangelical,” Tocated in Tlliiiois; ~ Minnosota;- 
arfd several other states. The Wisconsin men | 

are Norwegians, speaking the Danish or 
Norse language, while the other party consists 

of Swedes and Norwegians. Tliey preach in 
both these languages, so much alike that a 

congregation of Norwegians will understand 

a Swedish minister pretty well, and a Swed- 
ish congregation a Norwegian minister. - The 
Norwegians in Wisconsin some years ago or- 
ganized a Synod, which now contains 20 min- 

isters, 115 congregations, and 10,000 commu- 
nicants. The other party constitute the 
Evangelical Lutheran Augustana Synod, 
which, according to “the last statistics “which 
we have seen, now embraces 34 ministers, 67 

congregations, and 6,585 communicants.— 
Lutheran Observer. ji 

[) 
Progress or PusevisM IN ENGLAND.— 

ly made an emphatic denionstration at St. 
Peter's church on the occasion of the local 
anniversary of the English Church Union. 
Archdeacon Denison was the lion on the oc- 

casion.: The services were as papistical as 
the ingenuity of semi-Romanjsts could 
devise. An altar at the head of a flight of 
steps, surmounted by a massive crucifix 
and immense wax candles, lit at a certain 
stage of the pioceedings, fanciful decorations 
and ornaments,'a chancel railed off by lat- 
tice-work, a crayon drawing of our Saviour 

outside and through the church, a sermon 

delivered in surplice and hood, obeisance 
made to the crucifix by four priests advancing 
with crossed arms and bended head to the altar, 
and so on.” The archdeacon, 4 his sermon 
  

  

   

  

“order of Ex. Gem., 
: J, 8. GARDNER, Rec. Sec. 

Whitestown, N. Y., Aug, 31. [24 
  

, Historical Committee: The Historical Com. 
for New England have not had a meeting since 

ries at- Lowell, and it is hoped that every member will 
be present, The occasion will furnish a Sppor- 
tunity for friends to bring anything of historical in- 
terest for the depository at Dover. . 

y HOSEA QUINBY, Chairman. 

i   : 7 . 

Sehee Quarterly Meeting. The next session 
will be held in Maxfield, Saturday, the 10th inst, 

- ~ * 0. Novgs, Clerk. 
  

“ Monroe Quarterly Meeting will hold its Sept. 
session in the Royalton Chapel, Sépt. 25-27. A 
change has been effected since our fast R. M., locating 
the meeting in Royalton instead of Chestnut Ridge. 

Per order, @ AZ. MITCHELL, Clerk, 
  

an Buren Quarterly Meeting (Mich.) Th 
: le. Van 

what he had done, ran to Hattie's rage gh of churches of this Q. M. will greatly obi 
he undersigned 1f they will forward to the next ses- 

sion their several ks of reco  fusiat in furdish-.. 
ing material for a filstorical AT§courso. aL 

W. H. H. MYERS. 
Waverly, Mich, Sept. 4, : 
  Nhe ” y ! Y sorrowful. Indeed, the whole community is| Notice. The Wostern R. I. F. ‘W. B. Sabbath in sadness. hi 4 shoo! Union will hold i Mnual couvention and ple- 

s . . [08 . I have felt it proper to publish this mourn- | should be pleasant; If hot, Pleasant. bu. jw Ihe the ful event, that it may prove a preventative of [Convention will meet on the next fair day. : 
Similar occurrences in -time-to- 

that the gun was a pres#iit to the boy from a 
Jind relitive, but was used by the little son, 

re   es Tlearm{- Per. order of Exeeutive Commit i mere 
¥ i ios Me Wikis dics, Secy. , 
  

ami, y Post Office Addresses. wi 
WEAN, ith great uctance on the part of the par- Rov.A. W. HENDRIOK, Jr., Cedarville, Herkimer ents, : . a Ey i AE ia SCO, Ny Wars : Nota aa, 4 

ET SON v Py 
ie 

) » - 
; my 

JO 0 a aL. 

and subsequent speech, urged staph gly the ne- | 
cegsity “for maintaining intact’ the prayer- 
book, and insisting on clerical subscription to 
its every letter, holding up the prayer-bdok, 
indeed, in preference to the Bible as a basis 
for belief for those who desired to become ac- 
quainted with the verities of religion.— Eng- 
lish Paper. : / 

Barrists Iv GERMANY, —A great meeting 
of German Baptists was held in Mr. Oncken's 
chapel, in Hamburg, July 8, when, after de- 
votional exercises, the business of the occa- 
sion was attended to, and the following inter- 
esting statistics were reported; That during 
the last three years 4,658 persons had been 
baptized ; that there was a clear increase in 

the membership of the churches during, that 
time of 3,376 ; and that the present number 

of members was 11,275. It also stated that 
nine new churches had been formed, and 327 
stations established for preaching the Gospel; 
‘Bhis is a wonderful work, considefing how 
few the years are since it commenced. 

Sout AFRICA. —The missions established 
by the Rhenish Missionary Society in. South 
Af riga, fidve “been bi eminently “successfull At 

one place, Stellenbosch, neat Capetown, ‘the 

mission church * contains nos l¢ss “than 1,200 

memberiall converted feom the darkness of     
# 

  

}-of-East-F 
erar-oruast-r 

» A second despatch Bays : 

Rosecran’s left. - The rebels regarded our expe- 
dition as a rai 
march of 250 miles was a hard one, but was 
conducted in good order, 
well up with their columns.” : 

~Aunother despatch to the “same paper; 
Trenton, Ga.,; 9th, thus announces the capture 

of Chattanooga : 
“At 12 o'clock to- 

peaceable possession of Chattanooga. - Gen. 
Wood was put i 

terday morning. Their cavalry remained till 
this morning. The headquarters of the départ- 
ment” will probably be at Chattanooga to-mor- 
row. The rebels are in rapid retreat, but our 
combinations are such that they can hardly get 
up with all their forces.”- 

most valuable prize—next to Knoxville —which 

could have been obtained for them in the mid- 

dle confederacy. The united armies of Gens. 

Rosecrans and Burnside can now hold the com- 

manding plateau of East Tennessee, a region 

| proverbially salubrious, capable of supporting 
from its ewn resources a large army, contain- 

ing. the great southwestern avenue of the con- 

od 
ing'the slopes to the Gulf, the Atlantic, the 

Ohio-and the Mississippi. 

Cumberland Gap, 9th ifist., says: ‘ Gen. “Fra- 
zier with 2000 men and 14 picces of artillery, 
surrendered at 4 o’cloek to-day to Gén. Shackel- 
ford, commanding (Gen. Burnside's adyance. 
Our forces are now im possession of the Gap. 

cluding twenty pieces of artillery, crossed the 
Arkansas river on the. 22d, and offered battle to 
the rebel Generals Steele and Cooper, who had 

massed on his front 11,000 men. 
show of resistance the enemy commenced a re- 

treat, which soon turned into a disorderly flight. 

Théy abandoned all their property. 
pursued them a hundred miles south of the 

8: 

  

       

  

  

  

our office a few months, was killed in Califor. | 

  
Now York State Mission Society, > 

Genesee Q. M,, = Bo Tl 9,76 

- J. W. BARKER, Treasurer. es 
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, SPRCIAL NOTIORS. 
. MOTHERS! MOT HERS!! MOTHERS!!! 

Don’t fail to procure MRS, WINSLOW'S SOO0TH- 
ING SYRUP JOpCHILORENTEETIING, Eo 

This valuabl ation is the presoription of one = 
of the most experiensed and skilful Nurses in New 
England, and has been used with never failing success 

in thousands of cases: : - 
It not only relieves the ghild from pain, but invigor- 

  

ates the sto and bowels, ‘eqrrects Acidity, and 
gives tone and energy ta the whole system. It will 
almost instantly relieve ’ 

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic, 
And overcome Convulsions, which, if not speedily 
remedied, end in death, We believe it the Best and 
Sureat Remedy in the World, in all cases of Dysentery 
and Diarheea in Children, whether arising from Teeth. 
ing or from any other cause. 3 y 

Full directions for using will accompany cacifhottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS ¢ 
PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.— 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers. 

Prigeipal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York. 

[1y1   Price only 25 Cents por Bottle, 
  

Batchelor's Halr Dye! THE BEST IN THR 
y WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S celebrated 

Hair Dye produces a color not to be distinguished 
from nature—warranted not to injure the hair in the 
I€ast; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes, and invig- 
orates the Hair for life. Grey, Red, or Rusty Hair 
instantly turns a splendid Black or Brown, leaving 
Ye hair soft and beautiful. ‘Sold by all Druggists; 
“we. 

  

A The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHE- 
LOR, on the four sides of each box. 

FACTORY, NO, 81 BARCLAY 8T1., NEW YORK, 
(Late 233 Broadway and 16 Bond St.) [1y1cC 
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8. M. Pettengill & Co., No.37 Park Row, New 
York; and 6 State Street, Boston, are Agents for the 
Mornin Star in those cities, and are authorized to 
take Advertisements and Subscriptions for us at our, 
owest terms. § : 

- pa 

i v 

Paris 
In North Berwick, Me., Aug: 25, by Rey. G. W. 

JohnH. {lunt of N. B. ahd Miss Henriet- Gould; Mr; H o 
ta Blaisdell of Boston, Ms. Sept. 6, Mr, Nicholas 
Weymouth and Miss Mary H. Eaton. 

In Gorham, Me., Aug. 23, by Rev. W, F. Eaton, sas 
Augustus 8, Tate of Westbrook and Miss Sarah E. 
McDonald o rham. 

In Bath, Me. t. 3, by Rev. L. Hersey, Mr. Isaiah 
W. Wildes and Miss Margaret A., only daughter of 
the late Dea. Joseph Lunt. = 4 fol kein 

In Bellevernonyg Pa., Aug. 13, by Rev. J."M, Bpfing- 
er, Mr. Wm. P. Mackey and Miss Shbra E., daughter 
of Rev. KE. Jordan, 

Bied 
» 

In Danville, Sept. 6, EVA JOSEPHINE, youngest 
daughter of Mr: Samuel C. Griffin, aged 7 years and 
7 months. She was a lovely girl—a member -of our 
Sunday school, which followed in the procession with 
the bereaved parents, sister and other relatives. Eva 
goes from the dear family circle to bloom in a new 
and more beautiful life, where the flowers never fe, 
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BOSTON MARKET.--Wholesale Prices’ 

  

             
    
    

    
         

    
    

      

         

   

  

     

  

    

  

  

  

    
  

  miles from the Red river. 

captured and destroyed their. commissary de- 

pot. They continued their flight to Boggy De- 

pot, on Red river. I'he Indian Territory is 

now clear of“rebels. n 

Fort Smith, which will doubtless fall without a 

  

  

Apes 4 s . ASHES. LINSEED CAKE. ; . the cause, of our domestic dissensions and this view, not again to rise with its ill-fated crew. — 38 00 @44 00 
‘ The great campaign of the war is over.. | bloody civil war. Itis neither Wise nor Just to | when the steamer went down the pilot house R 

P 00 @54 00 on of East Ten a | compromise with an.evil so gigantic. . 00 @19 00 
The campaign was He avowed himself unequivocally for the re- | became disengaged and floated off, and upon it +-45 00 @60 00 

moval of slavery; the sooner it can be effected | he drifted ashore. He was upon the pilot house ..1100 @14 00 
he Deter, oe jeouvenjence ight, Host for over thirty hours, the seas continually @ Boniock Bs 10 00 rd % : 
ikely would, follow, temporarily, but these i i ili ing hi 50 @ 675 | do. plank ...8 50 @10 00 would be more than compensated, by the grand breaking yer him, ehillin g and benumbing him, - s 900 | “do. Joist vee 8 50 $1000 
impulse given to all our interests by the substi- | 0d his sufferings were intense. He: was for- . Clapbonrds ....16 00 38 00 
tution of free for slave labor. He was for im- |tunate enough to secure a demijohn of -port 3 1 » gies) pine ay 50 : 550 - 

Three steamboats; three locomotives | mediate emancipation but emancipation-at all | wine which floated near him, and with this he 8. % do. As e 1 % 
events e th S - A : A % @.. i @ ounarmy was a. perfect | al wi Bini You the beusths of srudu. managed to sustain life, but was insensible i I . . 12 @ 13 . 

fits conferred on the dog in the fable, whose | When thrown upon the shore, where he was dis. | N: 0, and Mobile, a MOLASSES, 
tail was cut off an inch at a time by a humane [covered by a coasting vessel and taken on 66 @.. 70 |Cuba, tart.......... 8.. .. 
surgeon, whose kindness of heart would not ard. E2 Yee a2 a permit him to remove it at one stroke. He be- y 8. «43 @.. 45 lieved slavery was a curse, and he wanted to SE PE IE Re re +| _ Mid. to good mid.67 @.. 70 vou Bee ve 

Gen. Burnside’s address to the soldiers- and {-see-it wiped out wi ~delay,— We-would-be fo Letters Bocelved. | Middling fai an NE a 
stronger, richer, happier and more prosperous} | F. P. Augir—C. Bickford—A. Bradford—J. Baker ; 5 5 1100 g14 50 as soon as this was done. : H Btucketl ~3 Burieti=0 Blog, 5. Sruliov.. @ 400 1100 @14 00 He invoked the people to cast off the slavish | H. Campbell—E. Camly-=G.W. Crandall—E. C. Chot- e 2% y w t ani + pM * 1s x . RB. 0. —R. Clark—E. —J.B. - : 1 Col. Gilbert has been appointed Military Gov- | fear which had hitherto sealed their lips on this Ing. ont ee R ark-=ls. Crosby Frid ik Shore large 070 or Log raw 50 $14 00 question, and speak and act henceforth as | Hutchinspn—N. Herson—L. T arise S, L Sulit Alewives ..... «475 @ 500.7 ~~ do. other brl3 00 @13°50 & a PR) had b= : -] — I 0 i. ] 2 v erst 
long held its foot upon their necks and - exacted Larabge H Hoirelit r Moul on ning ts hep Herring, pieled 2 Nes w 

ro oy 4 heavy tribute from them, even to robbing them | Moses—J. S. Manning—R. Norton—B. F. Pritchard | st. Louis, super ...,.@.. «. 
Jur righ Nl easy reac + | of free speech. Let the er é —M. Phillips—=7J. Pike—S. W. Perkins—N. 8. Palmer extra brands. .6 00 @ 7 00 SDF High: Rings withi Sih Sgn: | of poet sof Fretdom ie | sa i ord LN | Fomstunas..qum @ 850 henceforth proclaimeed to the non-slageholders | min; sell ioker—sS Ad iog.eXira . at + 4 2 Rich—J. M. Russell—A. W. Ricker—S. Robinson—J. "| w, 47 @b00 uatil the last moment. The | of Tennessee! i M. Springer—J. F. Southworth—J. Shaw—F. W. | com extras. 550 o 587 | 

€ The speech. of the Governor," of which the | Straight—G. 8. Silsby—F. W. Town—L. Twing—E. . -@ 675 | do. sliced....... ve 
Our trains are all | ghove is, of course a very imperfect sketch; Tibbets—F. A. Weller—J. P. Wight—J. Wood. ers . So. i 250 @ 300 

es was enthusiastically applauded from time to .° Receipts for ‘Books. a 775) Ey y Vas, y app! ’ ] Ra a1 
from-—|-time-by-the.very large crowd assembled on the 5 EH Libby, 250; B. Crosby, 4,50; G. 8. Bradley, | Mich. and Wimousiy, _— octasion.” « 5 : RE FR TT FTIR ELE BN 

: ? Too Agents. « Canada, super 5@ 500 

! : : Gea, Anderson, the hero of Fort Sumter, JAMES L. MESERVE, San Francisco, Cal i 7 H 87s a day Gen. Crittenden took | hag assumed the command of Fort “Adams, at : Sb suitors hut tho a a11 vi T pi ar. = REAR ) ymand of the place. The | Newport, RB. I. § J: L. Moserve, 1; S. L. Julian, 3; J. F. Soiithworth, en] En 10g 120 
principal portion of the rebel infantry left yes- | President Lincoln has received a despatch Er. Straight, Er i CRanasit 2 pas ~ Brandywine : .- ot sks . : ry iy 

from California, assuring him in warm terms of | 0. Calley, 5 = on I; = Sy bolisier; bo . ne, Peas, # bush, ”% 810 
- : an” 9 s L.T. H « O. Yalmer, I; K. nada ...... the earnest support of the people, and declar- big od Eobiuson, I-10. Ca o |Potatoes, ¥'bu. 8 

ing ,that the compléte triumph of the Union a. rah Cony om wu a 87 a 1% 8.20 
ticket in that b; jori do. white...... “. @. .. (Onions, # bbl .. 350 @4 

4 State ya majority ; of nearly Home Mission. , Western mixed ,83 3 85 Poultry bE ha A y ) . | thirty thousand is a pledge that California be- | Bellevernon shureh, Pa, . ue 828 84 . oe 20° 
In capturing Chattanooga, Gen. Roseerans  lieves in his policy, and enthusiastically sup- Rive: Rusin Q- eM : 288 340 has placed the Union forces in possession of the - ports all his measures ‘for the suppression of ats Wii Mowry, Georgiaville, R. I., 2 3 Ed 

the rebellion. ‘ . Strafford Q. M., Vt., : 5,50 250 
Sarah Hedge, Woolwich, Me., 50 160 

Arrocious, A Baltimore correspondent of FREEDMAN’S MISSION. "wy & 
the N. Y. Herald says it is stated that over a L- 1. Harmon, J. Atkinson, 3,3. brows, iid Bale hay, ¥ i . 
thousand Union prisoners were sent from Rich- | gell, ab each, Orra Snow, L. Robertson, R. J. vessel... 
mond, to Charleston; on the 28th and 29th of Re er sou, 2 each, 5,95 Country Hay, g 
August, in orddér that the fact of their being Jrawhriige ch. and cong., Mich.,” 3 San loo ore) ne Fh . : + * enc U 
confined in Charleston might deter Gen. Gil- oy an Pike, E. Fryeburg, Me., , Ri cies ANDE S. Canary 

and, a8 a strategic position, dominat- | More from shelling that city. Among the num- fisted Q. M., Me. ra 100 | Slaughter....... 93 | Pearl, ¥ ; 8 | : ; ; ber gent down to Charleston, more than four Esther A [Kehney, Brunswick, vt., 20 ue Salt......20 s- 21 (Potato, 
a na } 0 {vii “ian 

hurd were officers. ; » Howard Smith, Brookfeld, vt, IE | BAT IY rh Sul A All 0. JO : . Widow’s Mite, Tunbridge, * Va 0) Res: 44 : re A despatch to the Cincinnati 7vmes, dated | Dgaru or Gen. Geo. W. CoLLAMORE. Gen. Bypuch & Calhoun L, Mich., Ho Sars, Sy i 8. 20 Noa. 17 to 20 114 . i} 
Geo. W. Collamore, Mayor of Lawrence, Kan- Ny lueatown Qo ON, : 1,25 do. wet .... ++ 11 [Cuba Muscovado, 93 @.. 11 

J i i Rev. J. Phillips, Prairie City, Ill., 1,00 | Goat Skins, Porto Rico ....... 10 g.. 12 sas, was suffocated to death in his well in Law- Thos, Freeman, clit ry 1,00 MINS vee essd +. 70 [New Orleans .....i0 @.. 12 ) 
rence.” When he first discovgred the guerrillas Ww pry TRL, is 145 Be 35 [POMIAT 1 q2ke1 i 101g: 10}. - 4 
in the city he sought refuge in his well, and his WILLIAM BURR, Tre asurer. First one, 1862, orerenld 
hired -man covered the well over. After the ern.hq —— ; Ie, \ : Coffee. crushed. .12{@. . 14} 

Gen. Blunt with His army, 4500 strong, in- | trouble was over the hired man went to the Foreign Mission. 2) Rendered SOW @.. 10} 
shan " d onopening i _ | Green Garden, Ti1., congregation, ' 1,25 «+30 Rendered Breese “ well and found on’opening it that Gen. Colla Rev, 8. ey I Spencer, Til., 125 g- 2 Rough. ...s WoL, 6... 1 

more was gt the bottom dead. He went down | River Raisin Q. M., Mich., a Ho Full blood Merino. 70 @.. 71 
himself whe with{he same fate. A meigh- | Jon bum ce oi ati twig, nA . "02. 3-2 Jimi Sesh 

: ] , i Geneva o “ 145 : Cvei83 Br After a faint | bor was also $ uffocated, in trying to remove | Jo Spaford, Compton, C.E., 1,50 i a. on 4 wd $% 
them. The air was sol destitute of oxygen it |Miss {ratty Mowry, Georglaville, R. I., 300 Hi'rough vv +255. @.. 68 |] 
was impossible for animal life to be sustained. Quishiald GM i; Wis, i 33g | Sheep Skins, wo. un 8. u 

Blunt 4 The remains of Gens Collamore arrived in Bos- Strafford Q. M., Vt, 330 "od0 @.. 55 a... 
ton on Thursday, Sept. 8d. He was buried in | Sarah Hedge, Woolwich, Me, I B50 . 6.. 

er Collection in Presbyterian ch., Ellisville, Ill 3,20 8..90 . * ) * o J y’ i v ville, which is only fifty { Mount Auburn Cemetery. Co prairie Clty QM, Ea. 1% \ hte Eig seers : ran ESTES. © TS 11) ry & a HR 1 TR TE hie 5 ’ At this point"he | Necro ReeiMexrs. Says the St. Louis “ Pleasant Hill school house, To i my SOY BA 
N ve . a 0 ‘ . yi News : “A gentleman at Vicksburg writes us “ rn ouns, 165 oertigements. 

a private letter to the effect that the negro regi- u House, Q br, Nok " 8% ) : 

ments now in process of drganization down the | « Prairie City, Ill., church, weekly offer. | rm mr em 
Blunt "is marching on | river are being filled up very rapidly. He | M8 : 1s \ WANTED, 

thinks about fifty of these regiments will be : 56,37 
struggle. ' . 

Official intélligence of the capture of Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, on the 31st ult, has béen pe- 

ceived. Gen. Blunt--encamped within two 
miles of Cooper and Cabell, who had a force of | 
4000 rebels west of-the Fort. Next morning he 
marched to attack them, but they had. fled. 

Col. Clark chased Cabell 20" miles south, and 
had a brief engagement, but after a few rounds 
Cabell’s men fled in all directions, Our loss 
was eight wounded. Capt. Lane of the 2d Kan- 

sas regiment was killed. Before Col. Clark re- 

turned Gen. Blunt fell seriously illyand he will 
return homeward as soon as he sit up. 

Contrabands are flocking to Fort Smith. = The 

rebels have evacdated-bittle Rock and removed ° 

forty miles to Fort Washington, which they are 

fortifying, 

Freur Ar Warrenssure, Mo. ‘The Louis 
‘Republican of the 4th inst., publishes Frumors 

of a serious collision. at- Warrensburg, Jolinson 
county, on Tuesday evening, Between Union 
ditizens and radical abolitionists. * Five or six 
persons were killed, ineluding Lieutenant Engle - 
of the militin. Full details had wot been- re- 
vejved. Howl an ~ 

  

| cient element in the service. 

[mow taking thell turn, 

ready for service by the 1st of October. 
gives it as his opinion, formed from what he has 

seen of the sable soldiers, and the spirit with 

which they enlist, that they will be a very effi- 

.. Among the property confiscated and offered 

for sale by the Unitéd States Marshal in New 
Orleans, is one lot of ground belonging to Gen. 

GT. Beauregard. Eight or ten.columns of 

the Era are filled with advertiseménts of confis- 
cated property. The Union men have been 

through all this before; the secessionists are 

Tar Fart -or-Ram.—The Salem ~ Gazette 
gives a record of the weather, showing that the 

rain in eight months to Sept. 1st, was 82:31— 
giving the wettest summer in twenty-three 

years. It was within less than a quarter of an 
inch as much in 1858, while, in 1854, which was 

the dryest for 23 years, the summer gave Jess 
than five inches to over 18 this summer, and, 

| the gight months was eight. inches less than 
this year. The annual average quantity of   

He | 

, "ne ‘ 
"WILLIAM BURR, Treasurer. 
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